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EPC reviews options
for early graduation
ate education. Swap’s proposal
would require seniors to spend
their final two semesters at Tufts
and would allow students to count
two summer sessions as one regular semester. The proposal also
calls for &tighteningof transfer
of credit standards and a liberalization of advanced standing requirements.
Capstone requirement
possible
In his proposal, Swap raises
the possibility of implementing
senior “capstone”requirements,
such as a senior project or thesis.
Bailey said that the requirement
would provide “a culminating
intellectual experience” for seniors.
Swap, who is in the process of
discussing the idea ‘of capstone
experiences with department
chairs, said that the requirements
would vary among departments
and sometimes options would vary
within departments.
Swap pointed out that several
departments already have capstone requirements. Clinical
psychology requires seniors to
serve a year-long internship, and
the electricalengineeringdepartment requires seniors to participate in a group project. Swap
said that he is concentrating on
helping larger departments that
have been unable to implement a
requirement in the past.
Bailey said it is likely that the
committee will strongly recommend that departments implement
a requirement, but departments
will probably not be required to
do so.
Details of Swap’s proposal
Under Swap’s proposal, students who have earned 4-7Advanced Placement credits would
be eligible for one semester’s
advanced standing and students
who have earnedmore than seven
will be eligible for one year’s
advanced standing.
Currently, students who wish
to obtainadvanced standingmust
be exempt from both the foreign
language requirement ind the
freshman writing requirement to
obtain advanced standing. Accoridng to Swap,Tufts now has one

by LAUREN KEEFE
Daily Editorial Board
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Last night’s forum, titled “In Whose Backyard?” examined issues of race, environment, health
and activism, and featured keynote speaker Robert Bullard (shown here), a sociology professor at
the University of California at Riverside. The forum was organized by the Ex-College in
conjuction with a number of other Tufts environmental and special interest groups.

lhfts mourns loss of Trustee Wren
by JACOB BARKER
Senior Sraff Writ-

A memorial service will be
held today for Trustee Paul I.
Wren, who passed away last week
at the age of 83. The service will
begin at 200 p.m. at Grace Episcopal Church on 160High Street
in Medford.
Wren, who served as a trustee
for Tufts for over 45 years and
was called by his colleaguesDean
of the Trustees, died Monday,
Oct. 29 after a long illness.
Wren was a member of the
Delta Tau Delta fraternity and a

Phi Beta Kappa graduateof Tufts a reminder of his efforts for all
in 1926. He recieved a master’s Tuftonians. Wren was also the
degree from Tufts in 1928. His donor of the land for the Mayer
father, Frank, was also a graduate Campus Center.
of Tufts (1894) and dean of libIn addition to serving as a
eral arts for more than 30 years. trustee at Tufts,Wren was a trusWren was elected as an alumni tee for Mount Holyoke College
trustee in 1945and was elected a and the Boston Five Cent Savlife trustee 1955. As a trustee, ingsBank.
Wrenserved 18ofhis45yearson Steve Chandler, A’63, a
the Executive Committee.
member of the Alumnae Council
Becuase of his contributions and member of Delta Tau Delta
to Tufts, adormitory,Wren Hall, remembered Wren as a driving
was named after him. The Wren force.
room in Mugar Hall was also
named in his honor and serves as *e WREN, Page 4

USSR would approve attack on Iraq
(AP)-- An American campaign to gain support for United
Nations military action against
Iraq got a boost Thursday, with
the Soviet Union offering its
qualified approval. Saddam
Hussein sacked his army chief,
suggesting dissension in the rank9
over Kuwait.
And in Washington, President
Bush, as expected, ordereda new
round of troop deployments to
thePersian Gulf.Pentagon sources
put the deployment in the area of

100,000, a substantialaddition to
US troop strength of 230,000 in
the region. Allies from 26 countries have another 70,000forces
in the area.
Said Bush, “We’re talking
about significant numbers” of new
troops, and Defense Secretary
Richard Cheney, who faced reporters just after Bush, added,
“We will not put an upper limit
on this deployment.”
‘‘Iraqk brutality, aggressionand
violation of international law

cannot be permitted to succeed,”
Bush said, referring to the “dismantling of Kuwait” by Iraq’s
Aug. 2 invasion and subsequent
“brutality” against its citizens.
‘‘I find it hard to believe that
. today, November 8, that he [Iraqi
President Saddam Hussein] does
not understand that he‘s up against
a determined, unprecedented alliance...”
“When he surveys the force
see GULF, page 4

Though members of the faciulty, the Administration and the
‘Tufts Community Union Senate
;are all working to revise the
University’s eight-semesterrule,
it is unlikely that any proposal
will reach the faculty this semesIter.
The Educational Policy Committee, the faculty-student committee in that examines Univeristy policies that affect undergraduate education, met last week
to discuss various proposals for
the revision of the rule requiring
students to attend Tufts or Tufts
programs for a full four years to
be eligible for graduation.
EPC chair Skuhen Bailey said
Monday that an; recommkndation his
makes will be
presented to the Budget and
University Priorities
before going to the faculty of
Arts andscienm, which has-say on all requirements for graduation. The faculty instituted the
eight-semester rule in the Spring
of 1987, and the Class of 1991 is
the first class to whom the rule
has applied.
The Budget and Priorities
Committee, also known as PeterPaul, was once a subcommittee
of the EPC and makes recommendations on budget priorities
and allocations.
Bailey explained that all of
the proposals his committee is
discussing would lower the
number of students who stay at
Tufts for four full yean and would
therefore have financial implications for the University.
‘“Thecost will have to be picked
up. Any plan must be phased in
with budgetary planning,” Bailey
said.
When the faculty approved the
ru!e, the members of Peter-Paul
at that time estimated that allowing early graduationcost the school
about $450,000 per year.
Bailey said the committee will
discuss each proposal that has
been brought to them before
sending any recommendation to
Peter-Paul.
The first proposal the EPC
discussed was provided by Walter Swap, the dean of undagradu-

see EPC, page 4
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Arnott memorial
service Monday
Memorial services for
Drama Professor Peter
Amott, who passed away last
Saturday, will be held Monday, Nov. 19, according to
SherwoodCollins,headof the
drama department.
The seMces will take place
in Goddard Chapel at 3:45
p.m., Collins said. Collins said
that Father Michael Hunt,
Associate Chaplain at Tufts,
will officiate. The services are
open to the Tufts community.
Arnott, who had been a favorite professor at Tufts for
almost 20 years, died after a
protracted fight with a stomach malignancy. Private funeral services were held Tuesday morning.

Symposia Project gets new name, expanded mission
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

The Education for Public Inquiry and International Citizens k i a revamped form of the
Symposia .Project, has been
awarded a $50,000 grant from
the John D. and Catherine T.
MacArthur Foundation, according to Program Director Sherman Teichman.
The grant, awarded for charitable, religious, scientific, literary or educational purposes, was
given to support the planned 199192 Symposia Project called
“Redefining International Security: The Environmental Dimension.”Thegrant willbeexpended
hm June 1991thmugh May 1992.
“We’re very excited about this
grant. It will cover a lot of costs
for the Symposium, including

transportation, accommodations,
communication and publicity,”
Teichman said. He added that no
money will be set aside for honoraria because the program does
not offer honoraria for its speakers.
EPIIC, the new name for the
Symposia Project, has also received a $15,000 grant from the
Deer Creek Foundation, a St.
Louis-based organization concerned with government accountability. This grant is for this year’s
project, titled “Confronting Political and Social Evil: Human
Rights in a Post-Cold War Environmen t.”
The human rights conference,
scheduled for March 1-3, is the
sixth symposium since the program was begun by Teichman in
1985.Thisyear’s conference will

focus on a range of issuesinclud- man, it is a two-credit class that
ing water rights in the Middle culminates in the March sympoEast and Africa, destruction of sium.
“It is a very intensive class
the Amazon rain forest, oceanic

1

Past symposiums have atfracted
leadingjournalists, professors and
government officials in related
fields. Teichman plans to have a Features
p.3
variety of environmentalists, labor
A new Ex-College course sets out to
economists, security analysts, examine racial and ethnic issues in
political scientists, diplomats, Boston and ‘Jeopardy’ comes to town.
policy makers and climatologists
p. 5
present to discuss topics that will Arts
M
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blames
Satan
and
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be set within the next few months.
New Kids for all that ails college stuStudents run EPIIC
The agenda for all symposiums dents and new Price movie falls short.
is completely set by 25 to 30
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Facuhy resolution
was mean-spirited

’-

To the Editor:
At its Oct. 29 meeting, the Tufts.Arts
’rguction Managers: Beth Geller. Markus Mueller
and Sciences faculty, by a vote of 57-1-1
NEWS
of its 310 members (the remaining25 1did
Editor: Kris Muffler
not attend), passed asresolution decrying‘
’ Assistant Fxfitor: Patrick Healy
the exclusion of individuals from the
Wire Editors: Bruce Schwartz, John Stone
ReserveOfficerTraining Corpon the basis
vlEwPolNTs
Editors: Jason George, Silvio Tavares
of “sexual orientation,” which phrase was
to be interpreted as meaning homosexual
i
FEATURES
and bisexual orientation.
Editors: Janine Billy, Michele Pennell
Assistant Editor: Elizabeth Yellen
Unhappily, the 57 faculty members failed
ARTS
to remove from this resolution an explicit
Editor: Allison Smith
threat to bar students with ROTC scholarAssistant Editor: Kristin Archick. Geoff Edgers
ships from futureadmission if theROTC’s
SPORTS
current sexual orientation policy continEditors: Geoff Edgers, Dan Schorr
ues beyond a five-year time limit.
Assistant Editors: Sean Melia, Neil Fater
The rationality of this proposal is seriPHOTOGRAPHY
ously
flawed, and its ethics approach the
;ditors: Nathalie Desbiez, Julio Mota, Mara Riemer
unspeakable.
Assistant FAitors: Jonathan Grauer,
Jen Kleinschmidt, Olivier Tittmann
Notwithstanding that ROTC scholarPRODUCTION
ships are a source of financial aid for
Layout Editors: Michelle Frayman, Julie Come11
minority and other students of low ecoClassifieds Editor: Laura Walker
nomic
means, the faculty’s use of such
Assistant Classifieds Editor: Lisa Moorehead
students as hostages for achievinga politiCopy Editors: Julie Prirnost, Young Chung
cal goal is mean-spirited,to say the least,
and not worthy of this faculty. It reduces
Javier Macaya
Tufts’ image for rationality, fair play, and
Executive Business Direclor
tolerance.
Business Manager: Lany Azer
Attempting to taint and deprive a stuOffice Manager: Heather Paddock
dent
of access to education because one
Receivables Manager: Sandra Giordano
does
not like the source of the students,
Subscriptions Manager: Michael El-Deiry
legal funding is a violation of civil rights.
The very idea of threatening exclusion
The Tufts Daily is a non-profit newspaper, published
of students on the basis of the political or
ilonday through Friday during the academic year and dis.
moral acceptability of their funding some
ibuted free to the Tufts community. The Daily is entirely
tudent-m; there are no paid editorial positions. The Daily
is reprehensible. It is also self-defeating,
i printed at Charles River Publishing, Charlestown, MA.
The Daily is located at the back entrance of CurtisHall a1 as it denies US the opportunity to educate
hfts University. Our phone number is (617) 381-3090
diverSe young people according to our
lusiness hours are 9:OO a.m. - 6:OO pm., Monday through
standards of fairness, ethics, and values.
‘riday and 1:OO p.m. - 600 p.m. on Sunday.
’

Subscriptions are $15 for a semester and $25 for a fur
rear. Our mailing address is: The Tufts Daily, Pmt Office
30x 18, Medfoxd MA 02153. Subscriptions are mailed ir
weekly packages.
’ - ”he ‘policies of The Tafts Daily ‘are;estabUW by i
najanFy of the editorial board. Fditorials are established b)
I rotating editorial board designated to xpresent a majorit)
if editors. Iiditorialsappear on this page, unsigned. Individ,
ial editors are n d necessarily responsibilefor. or in agree
nent with, the policies and editorials of The Tufts Daily.
The content of letters, advertisements,signed columns
.anoms and graphics does not necessarily reflect the opifi
on of The Tufts Daily editorial beard.

Letters to lhe Editor Policy
The TuftsDaily welcomes letters from the readers. The
aters page is an open forum for campus issues and corn.
ients about the Daily‘s coverage.
Lettersmust include the writer’sname and a phone num.
ar Hihere the writer can be reached. All letters must bt
erified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters to be considered for publicatia
I the following day’s issue is 4:00 pm.
Due tospacehitations.letters should benolongerthar
50 yords. Letters should be accompanied by no more thar
ight signatures.
The editars reserve the right to edit letters for clarity
bblitation of letters is subject to the discretion of thc
ditors.
Letters should be typed or printed from an IBM orlBM.
ompatible computer in leuer-quality or near-leuer-qualit)
iode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should k
mught in on disk - files should be saved in “text-only’
m a t , and disks should be brought in with a copy of the
:tter. Disks can be picked up in The Daily businessofficethe
>flowingday.
Letters should address the editor and not a pahularinividual. While letters can be critical of an individual’s
ctions,they should not attack someone’spersonality traits
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pen
ames except in extreme circumstances if the Executive
oaid determinesthat them is a clear and present danger ta
ie author. The Daily will not aoccpt letters regarding the
overage of other publications, unless their coverage itsell
as become a newswolthy issue that has appeared in T h e
1aily.The Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space periits, but will not NII letters whose sole pupme is to adverse an event.
When writers have group affiliations orhold titles or p e
tions related to the t q i c of their letter, The Daily w i l l note
kat in italics following the letter. This is to provide addional infonnation to the readers and is not intended to
ctract Fmm the letter. ,
Clasifieds Information
AU Tufts students must submit classifieds in person,
repaid withcash orcheck. All classifieds mustbesubmitted
y 3 p.m. the day beforepublication. Classifiedsmay alsobe
wght at the information booth at the Campus Center. AU
assifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by a
id.
Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Noticesand Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays
id Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per
rganization and Nn space permitting. Notices must be
ritten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices
innotbeused tosellmerchandiseoradvertise major events.
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to
pographical errors or misprintings except the con of the
I d o n , which is fully refundable. We reserve the right to
:fusetoprint any classifieds whichcrmtainobscenity,areof
n overtly sexual nature, or areused expressly to denigratea
erson or p u p .
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Martin Sussman
John Kreifeldt
,.ICollegeDE Engineering

Letter was brilliant
but egomaniacal

..,
sion of Kuwait.AlthoughAr&~mayhave
expected a high political utility of such a
move in the world of realpolitik, it also
raises questions as to the peaceful intentions of the Palestinian leadership.
I do not intend to argue for an indefinite
occupation of the West Bank and Gaza
strip by Israel. However, the “parallel”
between the Iraqi and Israeli occupations
is a rather insignificant aspect of the current crises. The resolution of the IsraeliPalestinian conflict can only be resolved
on its own terms when the Arab states
recognize the state of Israel and engage in
peaceful relations with Israel before withdrawal. How else can Israel be assured of
its survival and existence as a state and as
a people (and yes, the Palestinians, as a
people, as well).
Therefore, although the linking of the
two occupations is a politically important
factor because they are linked in the minds
of most Arabs and several others, the
“joint resolution” approach is not the
approach that can ultimately solve the two
most important problems in the Middle
East today.

Imn writing in reference to John Noto
and Bill Schneller’sbrilliant letter of Nov.
8. Itpleasesme toseepeopleopen-minded
enough to see the flip side of the coin.
Hovkever, it is disappointing to see people
so egomaniacal that they would rather
sacrifice morality in favor of self-serving
practices. Finding economic advantages
in the exploitationof animals is obviously
a self-servingjustification. Self, self, self.
Noto and Schneller conclude by assuming that factory farming will become
a “necessity” for our ever-growing population. What they neglect to mention is an
alternative. If the US alone reduced its
meat intake by 10percent, we could sufficiently feed the starving people of the
entire world. We would not only eliminate
starvation here at home, but also abroad.
Yes, we would actually help people other
than ourselves! Forgive me for digressing.
Back to the subject: Who appointed us
God to determine how animals should
live?
Life in a box is no life at all. Imagine
Cem Karacadag A’9 1
this, if you will: You are a college student.
You are chained to your uncomfortable
desk chair. A computer screen displays all
the reading requirements for all your courses
at your command. Additionally, a speaker
in your ear relays all class lectures. And To the Editor:
don’t forget meals -- Tufts B & G refills
Kuwait awoke one dismal day in July
your IV every week to be sure you get all to the sounds of guns firing and people
the proper nutrients. You may not think screaming as Iraq ruthlessly invaded the
this is a reasonable scenario, but with the neutral country. The Arab world, the East,
increasing demand and intense competi- and the West were all taken by surprise,
tion toget into college, it would give fifty- calIing Iraq unjustified in its aggressive
fold more people the opportunity for higher actions against their neighbor. In the US
educktion. Really! The cost would be specifically, President Bush and the adreduced to under $5000 a year. Tufts would ministration have taken it upon thembe able to fit upwards of 100,OOO people in selves to organize and activate the United
Carmichaelor Miller Hall alone -- at least Nations and other individual countries
fifteen ‘peopleper room. Any volunteers? - + against Iraq, . roping. an intem.ationg1
You canlauih (or cry) at this today,ijut embargo, a naval blockade, and placing a
envisiafi this becoming a law. It’s not fair multinational force in Saudi Arabia. The
to force anybody (animals are US has been the initiator of a long seriesof
“somebody’s’3 to do something against actions with the administrations general
their will, especially saying,“Tufts makes ideology being that the US and the world
me take exams and write papers that I should not be held hostage at the hands of
don’t want to. I have no choice.” Yes you a terrorist like Saddam Hussein. He has
do: leaie. What choice does the calf have? been called a Hitler of the 90s, a lunatic,
As far as eating meat goes, you choose. and a madman for his dealings. And though
I urge you not to, but I’m not going to tie in the opinion of this writer, the actions
you down and inject you with intravenous against Kuwait are immoral, the US’S
vegetables. Animals can’t choose.
swift and stem reaction to the Iraq’s in the
Middle East crises is unfair and has little if
Phillip Cohen A’93 any justification.
Looking back through recent history,
one can see a number of aggressive actions -Russia invading Afghanistan, Israel
invading Lebanon, and England invading
Grenada -to which the US has responded,
To the Editor:
This letter is in response to an article but clekly not as aggressively as they
that appeared in the Daily on Thursday, have to Iraq. There was no aggregated
Nov. 8, entitled “End the Occupation.’’
world uprising and no international-effort
Since the advent of the Gulf crises, to suppress the invading country or its
several people (including the authors of rulers for their actions; why is it then that
the stated article) have drawn a parallel the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait is so wrong in
between the Israeli occupationof the West the eyes of the US? Is it fair to condemn a
Bank and Gaza strip, and the Iraqi occupa- country, Iraq, which feels that part of it,
tion of Kuwait. Having drawn the parallel Kuwait, was unjustly taken away by the
they, then point out to the double-stan- United Nations in post World War I1 bordardness of the US policy toward Israel der settings, when the West drew up lines
and Iraq, stating that if Iraq is asked to end and called them international borders for
its occupation in Kuwait, then Israel should different countries? Did the US not fight
also be subjected to the same demand, to maintain its unity when either Texas or
rigorously.
The South wanted to separate?
Although the status of the “occupjed
Furthermore, the US attitude, argument
territories” as occupied territories may if you will, of not accepting the new
well be the same, this condition does not government of Kuwait is weak in itself.
suffice to draw such a parallel. The main Hussein has followed “proper war etidifference is in the cause of the occupa- quette” and has set up a puppet governtions. Israel occupied those territories in ment of his choice, with Iraqi troops deresponse to an all-Arab attack that had as ployed for its support,as most other counits objective the destruction of the state of triesdo. However, his new government of
Israel. Israel cannotbe expected to give up Kuwait has not been acknowledged by the
the occupied territories when it considers world -due to US disapproval-unlike
its existence and survival to be at stake. the puppet governments of Afghanistan
Although many will point out that the and Panama. The US now continues to
Palestinian people are not a threat to the push, not only Iraq, but also the world, to
state of Israel, many factions within the have the old regime, which was very proPalestinian leadership consider their ulti- American, put back into power, a desire
mate goal the destruction of the state of which has little if any grounds. Forneither
Israel. Those who draw the parallel also the US, nor any other country of the world
neglect to mention that Yasser Arafat sided
with Saddam Hussein in Hussein’s inva- see LE’ITERS, page 4

The rights, wrongs of
the Gulf situations

~

Factory farms cause
waste and pollution
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to the Nov. 8
letter “The necessity of factory farming”
in order to point out a few facts the writers
overlooked.
Keeping animals penned up in a minimal amount of space is not an environmentally sound proposition. In America,
these feedlots produce more sewage than
does the human population. This waste is
not returned to the land as fertilizer; nor is
it processed in waste treatment facilities
as human waste is. Instead?it washes into
the nearest waterway when it rains. Water
supplies in many Midwestern areas have
become undrinkable due to the resultant
nitrate pollution.
When animals are penned too close
together, prophylactic use of antibiotics
becomes necessary to prevent the outbreak of disease. Many scientists blame
this heavy antibiotic use for the development of antibiotic-resistant strains of disease-causing bacteria.
In addition to the environmentalpollution caused by feedlot and factory farming, tremendoqs amounts of water and
energy are wasted when we use them to
produce meat instead of consuming vegetable protein directly. To produce one pound
of beef requires 16 pounds of grain and
soybeans, 2500 gallons of water, and the
energy equivalent of one gallon of gasoline. The tremendous amounts of water
used to support livestock animals is already causing depletion of groundwater
reserves in some areas of the country. ,
I agree with Noto and Schneller that
wilderness areas should be preserved for
generations to come. And so, I believe,
should future generationsbe able to enjoy
clean water and other natural resources.
Cutting down on meat consumption results in a diet that is healthy for both
humans and the planet. Factory farming is
not the solution to feeding arapidly-growing population.
Lisa Sobottka J’91

On linking the crisis
in the Middle East
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Students set to explore ‘Race and Ethnicity in Boston’
by BRIAN WOOD
Conmbuting Writa

Race and ethnicity can be studied at Tufts on many different
levels, from freshman exploration groups to upper level sociology courses. Next semestera new
class, “Race and Ethnicity in
Boston,” will explore this theme
in unique ways.
“Race and Ethnicity in Boston” will be original not only for
its group-study format, but for its
concentration on local issues. The
class will be offered through the
Quidnuncprogram at the Experimental College.
The term “quidnunc” is Latin
for “what next.” Robyn Gittleman, director of the Ex-College,
defines quidnuncs as L‘courses
which enable students to study
topics of interest that are not offered in the University curriculum.” Students interested in organizing these classesassemblea
group of friends or advertisetheir
course on campus. Group leaders
are required to obtain a faculty
sponsor, organize a syllabus, and
submit term papers. Quidnuncs
are assigned one pass/fail credit.
The format of quidnuncclasses is
left entirely up to the students
organizing it.
Louisa Terrell and Amy Winder, both seniors majoring in
American Studies, will lead the
“Race and Ethnicity in Boston”
group next spring. Race and ethnicityisan integralpartofAmerican Studies, an interdisciplinary
major encompassing history, literature, and sociology. “It’s a
diverse major, basically teaching

what is untaught by other departments,” Winder said. Terrell and
Winder hope that the group-study
course will allow them to apply
their studiesof race and ethnicity
in understanding Boston’s social
structure.
“Race and Ethnicity in Boston” will be a class ideal for
“students who like to debate and
who have an open mind and a
senseof humor,”Terrell said.The
course will require each student
to undertake the study of a specific area of interest in Boston.
The studentswill then be responsible for contributingreadings to
the group’s syllabus and preparing presentationsfor two to three
class meetings. Terrell and Winder, as the organizersof the class,
will prepare a general outline of
questions providing students with
a flexible overall direction. The
two leaders also plan to compile
the group’s term papers into a
singlebody of work, including an
introduction and editorial comments prefacing each essay.
“We are hoping for a mixed
group of ethnically diverse men
and women to participate in this
class,” said Winder. “The class
will be as good as the people in
it.” In an attempt to attract participants of different ethnic and
social backgrounds, Terrell and
Winder have advertised their
course at special interest houses
on campus and the Center for
Resumed Adult Education. So far
the project has attracted a handful of motivated students. Concentrations on Chinese immigration in the present day, ethno-

centric experiments in public
school curriculum, and the Hispanic community have already
been proposed by interested students.
Terrell and Winder both stress
that it is important for the participants to become involved in
Boston’s ethnic communities.
They encourage students to seek
out internships or volunteering
opportunities that will permit them
first-hand experience of current
racial and ethnic issues in Boston.
The course is the first to concentrate specifically on Boston.
“Boston is a city known for its

racial tension. It still has many
segregated neighborhoods and this
was the causeof the struggleover
busing in the OS," said Bill
Hoynes, director of Communications and Media Studies at the
Ex-College. Segregation in Boston takes on a whole new level of
meaning when considered with
respect to the great pumber of
non-nativecollegestudentsin the
community. The course will be
an exercise in expanding students’
consciousness of their social
position in Boston.

We do not want this class to be
interpreted as just another way of
proving our liberalism. White
voices have been dominant for
too long and we really want to
hear and learn about other views,”
Terrell explained.

“Race and Ethnicity in Boston” comes to Tufts at a time
when racial tension is in the forefront of our community’s concerns. “It isclear,given theevents
of the past year in Boston, especially the Stuart case, that these
issues need to be studied,” said
“We are two white women of Cass Bailey,Assistant Director of
similar economic backgrounds. the African American Center.

‘Jeopardy!’ tests students for their
1991 college and teen tournaments
by DAN FERAT
Senior Staff Writer

takes placeabout two to four days
a week with five shows taped a
day. Fifteen contestants are chosen out of a pool and are brought
to the studio.From there, they are
chosen fairly randomly in groups
of three to play the game, though
Trebek said they try not to group
three women together due to the
lack of women participants.
It is not that women perform
badly in the testing, in fact they
do equally well, but the ratio of
men to women who actually try
out and accept the position of
contestant is eight to one. From
his experience, Trebek said he
has seen that women do not perform as well as men during the
game, but does not know why this
is true. He hopes that this will
change and that the producers
can get equal proportions of men
and women on the show with
equal ability.
The audition process consists
of a written exam, graded right
aftercompletion. Thosewhopass
go on to the mock-game test.
During this, the auditioners play
a mockgameto demonstrate their
abilities at the game itself and to
express their personalities. The
producers don’t want to embarrass anyone on screen.
From there, the remaining
people are put into a contestant
pool from which 15 are drawn
daily. On Sunday, Nov. 4,22 students passed the written exam.
This came as quite a surprise to
Trebek who said he usually sees

much fewer than that. “The tests
are more difficult than actually
being on the show,” he commented.
‘The average contestant is wellread, curious, has fast reflexes
and quick recall of information,”
Trebek explained. “Jeopardy!”
demands a fairly high caliber of
contestants as far as intellectual
ability is concerned. The show
has franchises in France, Great
Britain, and Germany as well,
and all of those keep the same
standards.
Trebek said that he thinks a
well-rounded liberal arts education is better than specializing
right away in college. He commented that a liberal education
makesfor a more interesting and
knowledgeable person while the
specialist is limited in hisher range
of topics, He also commented
that teachers are some of the most
important people in our society
and that “it bothers me that teachers are not paid more.”

Alex Trebek, host of the TV
show “Jeopardy!,” conducted
testing this past weekend in Boston for contestants for the teen
and college tournaments to be
aired in 1991. Searches are conducted all over the country, and
this one was for the northeastern
United States.
Trebek has been hosting “Jeopardy!” for seven years now, and
he sees no end to it in the future.
k philosophy major from the
University of Ottowa Class of
1960, Trebek went on to host a
plethora of game shows before
coming to “Jeopardy!” He just
turned 50, and his wife is expect- .
ing their first child in February.
When asked about his most
memorable occurrence on the
show, Trebek stated, “After five
or six thousand shows, it all tends
to become a blur.” He also went
on to say that he doesn’t foresee
programs. Staff development any changes to the show either.
by CAITLIN O’NEIL
meetings have been held to ad- “You don’t fix something that
Daily Staff Writer
Overall, Trebek seems to be
This past year, the housing dress campus security, listening isn’t broken,” he said.
very friendly and personable. He
office, in the hopes of improving skills and peer advising, and alTrebek attributes the popularjoked with the potential contestits efficiency and effectiveness, cohol in the residence halls. The ity of the show to its tendency to
ants and the press and answered
has eliminatedrheposition of Resi- programmingmoney allocated to make its viewers compete with
all questionsasked.He was dressed
dent Director and divided its re- -the offices is directed for use in themselves, with the contestants,
casuallyin blackjeans and sneaksponsibilitiesbetween the Uphill primarily educational programs. or with other people in the room
ersand madecommentsabouthis
“The president [Jean Mayer] watching the show as well. “Every
and Downhill Residence Life
age, suggesting that the senior
has said he is not your cruise half-hour there is at least one clue
Offices.
tournament is more his style of
“It was an old issue. RDs al- director, and neither are we,” that pertains to the viewer,” Treshow. He is also a busy man due
ways complained that they were Darcey said. “The money spent bek explained.
to his hosting “Jeopardy!” and
bogged down in paper work and in residence programming is
“Classic Concentration” and
Tht show is prepared by 12 to
administrativedetailsand had little broadly defined as educational. I 14 people who spend hours comapologized for his lethargy at the
time or energy left to chat with get the feeling people interpret ing up with the clues. The taping
testing due to this.
students, be an advisor, promote ‘educational’ as boring, but the
hall government,and put together money set aside is not only for
programs and activities,” said proctors and RAs but dorm governments and students,” he exHousing Director John Darcey.
The two residence life offices plained. “TheArea Programmers
now handle the administrativeside will help them too. If a group of
of the resident director’s job. They students wants a ping-pong table
have taken on both programming in Carmichael, gets organized,
financesand secretarialresponsi- and comes to the staff, they can
bilities -- such as Buildings and help them. We’re like any other
Grounds issues, quiet hour viola- department,we try to make good
tions, keg fines, roommate con- budget decisions.”
The Area programmers -- one
flicts and room inventories. Resident proctors, who have replaced downhill,one uphill -- create and
RDs within the dorm, are free to coordinate educational and sofill the big brotherbig sister role cial events in the residence halls.
(Attendance at one session is required of all interested applicants)
that many believe the RD was The position is still so new, said
Darcy, that their function hasn’t
always meant to fill.
“That doesn’t mean that all been permanently defined; they
200 students living in Lewis will are defining it as they go along.
need to know or need help from Amy Baker, Downhill Area Prothe proctor, but there will be 20- grammer, has begun work on two
50 students who have some type programming calendars that will
of positive interaction with them,” inform students of all residence
hall events -- ‘The Wooly Weekly”
Darcey added.
DownhillResidenceLifeArea and “The Mammoth Monthly.”
Director Mary Jean Rawley said Darcey hopes that studentsworkthat proctors are administrators ing in conjunction with the new
who take care of in-dorm prob- residence life offices and their
lems and also supervise staff proctors will take care of both
Questions can be directed to Ann Reuman at 381 -3841.
development and educational educational and social concerns.

Residential life hopes
to imrove its efficiency

Meet the Challenge!
Become a

RESIDENT ASSISTANT
R.A. Information Sessions

November 15
November 18
November 19

9r00 pm
9:OO pm
llr30 am

Barnum 104
Barnum 104
Eaton 134

Applications for 1991-92 are
due December 12,1990.
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Committee weighs options -

Services scheduled for today
WREN
continued from page 1
“He was dedicated to the
University and to the fraternity.”
Chandler said. Headded that h
was a “supporter of the fraternity
system” and “well respect@ by
everyone.”
After graduating from Tufts

in 1928, Wren went to work for
Old Colony Trust. He quickly
rose in the ranks to president and
eventually became chair and chief
executive officer of the bank in
1968. Wren also served as chair
of the Trust Board of the First
National Bank of Boston, now
Bank of Boston, after becoming
senior vice president.

Friday, November 9,1990

Wren is survived by his wife,
Alice Wingate Trumbull, two
daughters, a son; nine grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.
The family will receive friends
at a reception immediately following the memorial service.

EPC
continued &om page 1
of the most stringent policies of
comparable schools.
The EPC has also examined
the Senate’s proposal that the
Univeristy eliminate therequirement altogether.After approving

Letters to the Editor
LETI’ERS

More US troops deployed

continued &om page 2
has the right to aggressively act
powers. Bdfore Baghdad’s inva- pull out.
GULF
against another nation, in a time
Baker is on a weeklong tour of of peace, due to inter-administracontinued from page 1
sion of Kuwait, Moscow was
Middle Eastern and European live likes and dislikes.
that’s there... he will recognize Baghaad’sprincipal ally and @Ithat he is up againstjust a foe that cipal weapons supplier.
nations to gather support for such
Another point of the US arguhe can’t possible manage mili“I would advise against look- action. He travels to Paris and ment stems form the fact that
tarily,’’Bush said.
ing for some difference in the London before heading back to Iraq, without much difficulty was
Secretary of State James A. positions between the Soviet Washington on Saturday.
able to invade Kuwait. It is no
If such ameaSureweze adopted, secret that the US strongly sup-‘
Baker I11 met in Moscow with Union and the United States,”
Soviet President Mikhail S. Gor- Shevardnadze told reporters.
it would be the fust time the UN ports Israel economically and
bachev. Baker wants Moscow to
Bush said “we’re on the same authorized a joint military com- militarily, and while no country
agree to using force as a last wavelength” with Gorbachev in mand. During the Korean War, it may have previously been powresort to liberate Kuwait.
terms of his policy goals in the authorized the United States to erful enough to check this US
Later, Soviet Foreign Minis- Middle East. He said he felt them command the UN forces repel- ally, Iraq, with the fourth largest
ter Eduard A. Shevardnadze said were no “mixed signals” from ling North Korea’s invasion.
military in the world, is now in a
The United States and its al- position where the possibility
military might should not be ruled Moscow.
out, but cautioned it should be
The Bush administratiOn, lies are facing about 430,000 m i exists. This fear of an Arab count
used only under UN auspices.
impatient that three months of m p s in Kuwait and southern try having too much power, mili“A situation may emerge which economic sanctions have failed
tarily and economically (oil), is
effectively would require such a to dislodge Saddam from KuThere seemed to be indica- bothersome to the US and totally
wait, intends to ask the UN Secu- tions Thursday that cracks might unjustified. England no longer
move,” Shevardnadze said.
He played down any differ- rity Council to authorize force to be opening in Iraq’s stated deter- rules the sea of the world, and the
ences on Iraq between the super- liberate Kuwait if Iraq doesn’t mination to remain in Kuwait.
US and the USSR are no longer
the world’s only super-powers;
but rather global situations change
with time and currently Germany
and Japan seem to be emerging
and soon will be classified as super-

m-
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the resolutio~at its Oct. 28 meeting, the Senate sent its proposal
on to EPC.
Bailey said that if the Univer. sity were to adopt the Senate’s
proposal, more smngent graduation requirements would be
implemented to compensate.
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powers. The two countries who
terrorized the world in WWII may
someday soon lead the world! Why
is it then that the US is attempting
to deny Iraq the opportunity of
power? Why is it that the US aids
some countries in their advance,
while it specifically hinders others?
Finally, and probably hitting
closer to home than the military
or political aspects are the economic implications which the US
administration is improperly relating to the Iraqi invasion of
Kuwait. The US imports 2.5 million barrels of oil a day, and fears
that Iraq will be holding a noose
around the world’s neck if it controls the combined Iraqi and
Kuwaiti exports. Unfortunately
though, this claim is also quite
weak, for the world +s a whole is
able to produce an extra 2.7 million barrels to match Iraq and
Kuwait’s collective output. As hcurrently stands, neither Iraqi nor
Kuwaiti oil is being sold on world
markets, a gap which is being filled
by-increasing exports from the
North Sea, Venezuela, Saudi Arabia, and other countries. Nonetheless, we have all felt the rise of
about $0.25 in gas prices, and have
been told that they may continue
to rise until Iraq is pushed out of
Kuwait and all is “normal” again.
However, prices actually began
rising two to three days after the
invasion when US oil companies
were still refining their previously
purchased stock. That is to say in
anticipation of higher oil prices to
be seen in the future, oil companies raised prices on existing supplies; passed on the difference to
the consumer,and took advantage
of the crises in the Middle East.
Thus, it can be seen that the US
h& hypocritically chosen to call
the lraqi invasion an unjustified
aggression, unfairly opted to check
lraqi achievement, and improperly accused Iraq of inflating oil
prices. Again, I do not hold that
Iraq is correct in invading Kuwait, but similarly 1 do not feel
that the US is correct in taking the
Middle East crisis and using it for
its own benefit.
Saif Siddiqi A’91
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Mojo Nixon has got
his mojo working

His Royal Purpleness fails to
cross new boundaries in ‘Bridge’

be wildandcrazy and fun,”Nixon
said, “and he ain’t any of them.”
Mojo Nixon has news for the
Nixon likes his music loud and
world: the New Kids on the Block raw. Synth pop bands don’t do it
have formed a direct alliance with for him. “They’ll be sufferin’ after
Satan himself.
the apocalypse,” he said with a
Nixon made this and other hearty chuckle.
startling revelations during a reJesse Helms will be suffering
cent phone interview. Right from too. “May Jesse Helms swing from
his first words - “Hey, this is a light pole,” Nixon said, “He
Mojo” - Mojo Nixon talked a ain’t going to tell me what to do
mile a minute.
and neither are his minions.”
Is he always this hyper?
Can Nixon save societyj-om
“My band tells me I never shut the likes of Henley and Helms?
up, I’m always yamerin’ about
“I don’t think I’m the savior of
something,” Nixon responded. rock and roll,” Nixon commented.
Commentingfurther, he said, “At “I see myself as out in the desert,
night, they say, please let this just eating the locusts.”
crazy mother-fucker go to sleep.
Before he became Mojo Nixon
Just sleep.”
and started eating locusts, he was
Throughout the conversation Kirby Macmillan in Danville,
Nixon displayedthe same kind of Virginia. As a kid, he hung out at
kinetic energy that can be heard the soul radio station his father
in his music. In the course of his owned. He was weaned on the
six albums, Nixon’s music has great blues and soul singers, like
evolved from what he terms Howling Wolf, Muddy Waters,
‘bunked-upfolk music,” to a fusion and Otis Redding.
of “Scotch-Irish Hillbilly Music,”
He started playing guitar at
with “Mississippi Delta Blues.” age 18and soon decided he didn’t
But it is Nixon’s lyrics, his want to do what his p n t s wanted
acerbic attacks on pop culture, him to do, which was to become
that have gained him so much a lawyer. Nixon is in fact not fond
attention. His best known song, of lawyers,as can be heard on the
“Elvis is Everywhere,” explains Otis track, “Kill All the Lawthat there’s a little bit of Elvis in yers.’,
everyone,except Michael J. Fox,
“I wasn’t the kind of ki! where
the anti-Elvis. Debbie GiFon also people said, “he’sto& sin& for
faced Nixon’s wrath in “Debbie his own good.’ I was too crazy for
Gibson is pregnant with my two- my own good. I would do things ‘GrafTiti Bridge’ stars Prince aswell as Morris Day andThe Time.
headed love child.” On his new just ‘cause I was told not to.” He
as, “Fate is my mother/The only tingenoughattention.Even Aura,
by KENYA DILDAY
album, Otis, Nixon goes after picked the name Mqjo Nixon
mother I’ve ever known/ Please the angel, uses her body as a’
Senior Staff Writcr
former Wgle Don Henley, with becat1!3e’th’fl*bdG&QT&tdidn’t
While Prince is a musical grant me the courage/To face the manipulative tool to save4ouls.
the song “Don Henley Must Die,” fit together.
subtitled “Don’t let him get back
Nixon wishes young people genius,cinematically,he is a flop. days unknown.” One begins to Perhaps this is supposed to be
together with Glen Fry.”
were a little crazier these days. Pwple Rain was watchable. Under cringe in joyless anticipation of comedic, but it is not in the least
Why does he have it infor Don “Kids get out of college and they’re the Cherry Moon was bearable. bad verse every time her face bit funny. Cinema is one of the
But Grafiti Bridge, starring, appears.
most dangerous vehicles of sexHenley?
It would hardly be giving ism because it reaches so many
-I
“Rock and roll is supposed to see MOJO, page 9
anything away to disclose that people. Prince is guilty of one of
Prince wins control of the night- the most blatant infractions I’ve
’ club, thanks to Aura’s good adseen in a long time.
I
vice. She tells him, “When a man
GrafSi Bridge, the album,
written, and directed by Prince, is shouts at you, you must answer however, is as high of a caliber as
him with a whisper.” You see, all of Prince’s musical endeavby far the worst.
To begin with, the plot is un- Prince’s music has been criticized ors.Ofthe 17 songson thealbum,
original. Princeis so conceited he in Seven Comers for being, as he produced, composed, and
only imitates himself. The movie Morris Day eloquently puts it, played all instruments in 13 of
has exactly the same plot as his “That spiritual shit.” Instead of them. But the album is not solely
first film, Purple Rain, with only answering Monis Day’s funky tune a Prince showcase. He sings only
Jacob Singer,(Tim Robbins), is a Vietnam veteran whose life seems to
a few minor differences. In Purple with another more raucous one to seven songs solo, choosing to
change dramatically after the war. He is lost. just like you will be as you
Ruin, Prince battles Morris Day win control of the club, Prince feature The Time, Mavis Staples,
watch this movie. Eventually many of his questions are answered, just
like your questions will be if you stay until the end. For those of you, who
and the Time through song for sings a ballad complete with a andTevid Campbell, the 13-year
like myself are sick of Vietnamfilms, this is not one. For those ofyou, who
musical control of a Twin Cities small gospel choir. His perform- old protege of Quincy Jones.
also B e myself are fairly sensitivewhen it comes to sudden violence, and
nightclub. In GraSfiti Bridge, ance is so touching that everyone Campbell sings with sweet
body organs spewed on the floor, you m a y find your hands covering your
Prince battles Morris Day and the says “Oh Morris, give him the strength, inviting no doubt, endeyes periodically. This, the latest contribution of Adrian Lyne, (Fatal
Time through song for ownership club.” So Morris does. The end. less comparisons with a young
Attraction, 9 I /2 weeks) is not as good as his last attempts. Tim Robbins
of a Twin Cities nightclub.
Morris Day’s comic talent lies Michael Jackson.
fhrtherestablisheshimselfas a versatile actor.Danny Aiello, (Jacob’schiropractor and confidante), is an angel in the movie, and Elizabeth Pena,
The film has a religious tone. in his preening peacock element,
(Jacob’s girlfriend), provides some of the ingredients that made 9 112
Those of you who are Prince fans which is so. exaggerated that he
Campbell performs the song
Weeks so popular. Wierd? Yes. Scary? Also. Sexy? At times. Cliche? A
know
that
he
always
has
a
couple
becomes
a
deliberate
mockery
of
“Round
and Round” in the film
little I suppose. Should you see it? I’d say so.
of songs about God mixed in with himself. But one can only take so with an amazingpresence for one
the many others about sex on much of the same shtick before it so young. His performance is
each album. In Gra.ti Bridge, begins to seem soporific. By the probably one of the only reasons
A movie based on Claus Von Bulow‘s lawyer‘s account of the Von Bulow
Prince creates an angel out of end of the movie, one tires of his worth going to see GrcsffitiBridge.
trial. The film is narratedby Sunny Von Bulow, (Glenn Close), who talks
newcomer Ingrid Chavez to save brightly colored suits with a foot But if youdon’t want to spend six
to us from her coma.“his makes the movie amusing at times and also
high “M D’on each one.
bucks to see a four-minute perhis and Morris Day’s souls.
more objective.Jeremy Irons delivers what maybe an Oscar winning performance, then save your money
Prince
still
looks
like
a
cross
Chavez
portrays
Aura,
a
mysformance in his portrayal of Claus Von Bulow and Glenn Close successterious woman who suddenly between George Michael and Janet and buy the album.
fuly portrays Sunny, a whimsical, immature, insecure, but quite attractive lady. Ran Silver is the Achilles Heel of thia film in his Harpo Marx
appears in Seven Comers, the area Jackson but he’s shed the purple
look alike portrayal of Alan Dershowitz, Von Bulow’s lawyer. Each
Prince is a musical master and
of the city where hisnightclub is threads for more traditional black
moviegoer will walk out with their own verdict.
located. Aura lives underneath and white. So now he looks like a possibly the most multi-talented
Graffiti Bridge, the place where Harlequin instead of a diminu- musician alive today. This album
is like all of his others -- a funky,
Seven Corner’s residents go with tive grape.
The worst thing about Gruflti inventive effort that grows better
typical humility to scrawl their
Breasts. breasts and more breasts. Dennis Hopper’s latest effort in a
direct~rial
role is slow, andunclear.Thisis a film about a man who arrives
innermost thoughts so that every- Bridge is the portrayal of women. with each listen. At first, one looks
in a surreal town in the midwest and not only robs a bank, but also gets
one can read them. Aura writes As in Purple Rain, where women forwardto hearing just oneortwo
inmlved with two very different women; an innocent young girl, and a
who became nuisances were tossed songs, then a couple more, and
her poetry there.
malign plotting manipulator.Don Johnson, in the starring male part, can
Every
time
she
comes
on
the
into
garbage dumpsters, the finally every song becomes a
do little with an unsatisfactory plot and a script. But back to my initial
women
in this movieare depicted favorite.Asevidenced by the film
screen
the
audience
is
subjected
point, Hopper‘s reputed fmation with female breasts is confirmed in this
to a voice-over in which she re- as manipulative and jealous, and and the album, Prince should stick
film where often camera angles are chosen with breasts as the focus.
as sex objects. Skimpily dressed to music, which he does better
cites her trite poetry.
***** Go see it tonight
** Wait for the video
Her husky voice sounds like a while the men are fully clothed, than almost anyone else, and let
**** See it when you have time * Do some homework
poor imitation of a Marilyn Monroe their only role’is to bitch and his filmmaking career die a mer*** What the hell, why not?
whisper when speakmg such lines whine about how they aren’t get- ciful death.
by BOB GOODMAN
Senior Staff Writer

I

I

Jacob’s Ladder

****

Reversal of Fortune

****

The Hot Spot

***
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SPORTS
Jumbos are prepared and relaxed
for Division I11 Cham.pionships
by JACOB BARKER
Senior Staff Writer

On Saturday, the men’s cross
country team will run their biggest race of the season: the New
England NCAA Division 111
Championship. This race has been
the team’s focus all season and

I

I

will be the ultimate test of their
training and ability. Tufts goes
into the meet ranked sixth in New
England, behind Brandeis University, Colby College, Southeastem Massachusetts University
(SMU), Williams College, and
Bates College.
Brandeis is the perennial pick
for the top spot at this meet, in
part due to coach Norm Levine,
who has consistently produced
and recruited dominating teams.
This year, due to injuries, Brandeis will be without its top two
runners. Neverheless, Levine says
the team is “going for the win”
again this year.
The second and third spots at
this weekend’s meet will be contested by Colby and SMU. Both

teams have a very strong top five,
but will be very vulnerable if one
of their top runners has a poor
race.
Bates, Williams, and Tufts will
fight over the fourth through sixth
spots. The Jumbos beat these two
teams at the other big race this
season, the New England Small
College Athletic Conference
(NESCAC) Championship, but
Bates beat the Jumbos in earlyseason competition, and both
Williams and Bates beat the
Jumbos at a meet two weeks ago.
But with a good race on Saturday,
Tufts should have no trouble
smiting these NESCAC foes.
Tufts head coach Connie
Putnam is very upbeat inhis outlook for the team. He stresses that
the Jumbos are “extremely ready,”
having tapered their training and
run a great race last weekend at
the ECAC Championship.
Putnam’s biggest worry is “not to
infect them with too much emotion,” which might cause the team
undue stress. The race, to Putnam,
is ‘%eyedon the mental approach’’
by the runners and their ability to
“finish tight together” in a pack,
which will boost their times. In
assessing the team’s chances,

Putnam is quick to point out that,
the team’s best finish ever was
sixth place. Barring any calamity, the team should best or equal
that finish and place between third
and sixth.
Putnam is most intent on beating fellow NESCAC teams Bates
and Williams. If the Jumbos were
to notch a third-place finish, iti
would not only be astonishing,
but yield a trip to the National
Championships. The’team howPhoto bv Meredirtr H d n e
ever,
be
to
Nathaniel St. John qualified for regionals with a hbbon in his
this honor because Of an archaic jumping class at University of New Hampshire on Saturday.
and somewhat sillv NESCAC rule that bars teams (b;t not individu~)~mgoingmNaho~Championships.
The race is run every year at
SoutheasternMassachusettsUniby MICHAEL GOLD
Messinger, and Rebecca
versity on a flat and fast course
Contributing Writer
Schwendler, all of whom took
with which the Jumbos are familThe
team
with
the
most
comfirst
place ribbons in their flat
iar and comfo,.@ble.The team
itself seems surprisinglycalm, yet bined points from all the horse classes. The competitive spirit
confidant of their chances this shows in the region goes to na- continued to flow into the afterweekend. All stress the need for tionals to compete as a team in noon as Nathaniel St. John qualimental preparation. While the Tufts
the spring.
equestrian
With this
team
in mind,
drovethe
to fied for regionals as an individual
rider with a second place ribbon
individual ranking of the team
members has been fluid this year, the University of New Hampshire in his jumping class.
Show
four- points behind
. This weekend, Tufts will host
here are the each of the seven Horse
Colby-Sawyer
College in the its own show in Ipswich, Massavarsity runners (as they placed
last Saturday) and their personal standings. Rising to the occasion chusetts,where a total of 12 schools
feelings on their readiness and on Saturday, the Tufts team was willcompetein this season’s largoutstanding under pressure as they . est horse show. Not only will Tufts
that of the team:
won the show, elevating them- host the show, the fifth of the
I)Eric Gyuricsko
As a senior and team captain, selves once again to first in the season, but the Tufts riders will
compete on Saturday as well.
Gyuricsko has provided a stable region.
warm
Indian
summer
day
The
leadership for the team and has
With only one show left after
been consistently running near boostedmany individual riders to
show
their
best.
Schyler
Riley,
a
this
weekend,Tufts hopes to hold
the top or first for the Jumbos.
veteran
of
horsemanship
compeoff
Colby-Sawyer,
and
Gyuricsko feels “he is ready to tition brought home a blue rib- - Boston UniversityDartmouth
-the closest
have the race... the last race of my
life.” However, this may not be bn.Additional strongridescame rivals for the coveted team first
his last race, since he is conten- fromteamcaptainKirstenDuel1, place -- in order to bring this
tion (as are all of top three Jum- Rachel Glitz, Kris Muffler,Travis enthusiastic team to nationals.
bos) for an individual spot at the
National
Championships.
Gyuricsko envisions a team strategy that is unflustered by pressure, since “we’re not looking to

’.

No horse tale for Tufts
Win at UNH puts Jumbos in first
~

Keys to year: Healthy
Lampert and Wilson

Tufts is looking for a strong start on Saturday.

D@b’ lile photo

see PREVIEW, page 8

Senior Staff Writa

The Editors’ Challenge
WeAre The World
At last,week’s Editor’s meeting, cenain members of the bureaucracy on this fine publication felt that I -- or the spoiepannent in general -- was using this space too much for personal gain. They felt that the weekly text wag more a combination
,f insidejokes than anything else. Well, for those who don’t understand our unique and enigmatic communication abilities, this
geek‘s piece will be. called “Editors’ Challenge for the conhsed.”
. First of all. due to an incredible performance by Sean “Exorcist” Melia, (Definition: We called him “Exorcist” because he
was the only editor to beat “Satan” last week). the brilliant Editorial staff of the sports department is now 4-2. (Definition:In’sports
,argon,4-2. means four wins and two losses).
All right, so I took a bad joke a little too far, but on the other hand, don’t you get tirdof the scum-sucking pigs who rule
topounce
werourcountry likewe’reaherd of sheeporsomekind ofpackof wildCharles Manson-likedrug-wieldingthugs,ready
it any moment. Sorry, I digress, but I can do that, I didn’t lose to a dog last year (Definition: I’m not man enough to challenge a
jog like current Associate Editors Dave Saltzman and Geoff Lepper did last year).
This week, we won’t be taking on any evil spirits or other Daily Editors. We will instead take on a real Tufts star, Jumbo
itarting quarterback (Definition: a key position on the offensive half of a football team) Ken Faunteroy. As the focal point of the
wishbone offense, (no definition needed) Faunteroy can only pray he’ll be able to s t o p this out-of-control Editor’s snowballing
:go before it gets anymore out of hand. By the way, for those baffled with the choice of over 32,OOO (Definition:anumericalvalue,
:onsidered quite high in this case) points in the Monday night game by Geoff (Definition: The sportsEditor with his own weekly
?eatures column, “Over The Edge,” on Wednesdays), he thought we were guessing attendance, not scoring.

Lastweek

.

Season

Atlanta at Chicago
Indy at New England
Miami at NY Jets
Minnesota at Detroit
Phoenix at Buffalo
Seattle at Kansas City
Tampa Bay at New Orleans
Denver at San Diego
Green Bay at LA Raiders
NY Giants at LA Rams
San Francisco at Dallas

1
i

Geoff

Dan

Sean

Neil

10-4
46-28

9-5
45-29

11-3
45-29

9-5
46-28

Aianta
Indianapolis
Miami
Minnesota
Buffalo
Kansas City
Tampa Bay
Denver
LA Raiders
NY Giants
San Fran
Washington
41

Chicago
New England
Miami
Minnesota
Buffalo
Kansas City
New Orleans
San Diego
LA Raiders
LARams
SanFran
Washington
37

Chicago
Indianapolis
Miami
Minnesota
Buffalo
Kansas City
New Orleans
San Diego
LA Raiders
NYGiants
SanFran
Washington
38

Chicago
Indianapolis
Miami
Detroit
Buffalo
Kansas City
New Orleans
San Diego
LA Raiders
NY Giants
San Fran
MONDAY
Washington at Philadelphia Washington
31
Tiebreaker:Total Points Scored

by JEREMY ROSENBERG

,

Ken

Chicago
Indianapolis
Miami
Detroit
Buffalo
Kansas City
New Orlean!
Denver
LA Raiders
NYGiants
SanFran
Washington
45

Paige Lampert and Kara Wilson
stayed healthy this season.
Even in the sports pages of
this, the nations”smal1est daily
college paper, that normally
doesn’t qual@ as news. But, since
I

I

i

@

Women’s

Volleyball
I

the senior co-captain and sophomore outside hitter managed to
avoid injury this fall, while their
ten volleyball teammates were
spending enough time in the
miner’s room to qualify for physical therapy degrees,Lampert and
Wilson probably should be immediately tested for bionic limbs
or perhaps steroids.
The 1990Jumbos finished their
season with a respectable 16-11
match record. They placed third
in the eight-team NESCAC tournament two weeks ago in Bowdoin, and ended a five year losing
streak against powerful Bates,
lashing the Bobcats, 15-11 and
15-13.
These mild successesoccutred
in what began as a “rebuilding
year” €or the volleyball program.
The Jumbos lost five startersfrom
last years’ €7-11club, including
all-New England hitters Robin
Grossman and Pia Sruccman.
Casey Keiderling and Lisa Issenberg, a pair of standoutjuniors in
1989, both suffered serious injuries that forced them to sit this
season out. Catherine Offen, 1990

co-captain, was the sole returning starter. The sophomore lived
up to her advance billing this
year, as she excitedly quarterbacked the complicated elephant
offense. Offen’s characteristic
looping, spin-free outside sets to
the surprisingly.powerfu1rookie
hitter Wilson, and when healthy,
killer Ellen -stock, augmented
her darting touch passes to delicately stampedingjunior, middle
hitter Nora Wecker, who pushed
the offense all season.
Offen and Wecker, who was
voted MVP by her teammates for
the second consecutive year,
played with nagging back and
wrist injuries all season. Wecker
placed in the top three in each of
six charted statistically categories. Krystock missed half of the
schedule, and was never at 100
percent, with a variety of physical problems including sprained
ankles, a pulled groin, and a persistent bad back.
The Jumbos’ top statistical
spiker wasjoined in street clothes
during the middle of the season
by sophomore setter Tracey
Chung, who hurt her shoulder in a
Sept. 29 loss to Williams in the
Bates tournament. Just as that
starting pair was returning to the
line-up, 5’ 11 freshman middle
hitter Jen Ballentine, who led the
team in blocking, fractured her
finger while smothering an opposing shot.
Theinjuriesweren’t limited to
the starting six. Sophomore Keri
see FUTURE, page 10
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Running for a dream Jumbos should be pleasantly
predictable against the Bobcats
...
by ERIC SCHLIESSER
Senior Staff Writer

And then there’is one race left
It seems very much like tomorrow will be the last meet of
the women’s cross-country season. The Jumbos will be participating in the Regional Division
b

Women’s
X-Country
I

I

remarked, “If I know the course,
I picture with whom I want to
stay with for most of the race.”
She said she feels she has been
improving throughout the season.
This past Saturday the Jumbos
participated in the ECACs held at
their own course in Stoneham.
When the dust had cleared and all
the results were in, the Jumbos
found themselvesin a joint eighth
place (out of 32 pmcipaung
teams) with 201 points. The result was more than the Jumbos
expected,by far. Coach Branwen
Smith-King had declared before
the race that anything in the top
ten wouldbeagreatachievement
with such a young team. The
runaway winner of the meet was
Ithaca with 38 points, far in front
of Middlebury (109 points) and
Colby (170 points).
But the performance of the
day was definitely Finney’s finish in 20:38. As the first finishing
Tufts runner and 19 overall, Finney achieved All-ECAC honors.
“[Coach] Branwen [SmithKing] said I should do the same
thing I did last week, [when Finney also placed first for the Jumbos]. I felt great during the race. I
started out really S~OW,”
recounted
Finney, “I mean, I did not have a
good start at all. I was not moving
after 100 meters because I was in
the back of he mob.”
“It was a tough race,” recalled
Occhipinti. “It was muddy and
the footing was difficult. All the
times were slow. But I think we
did well to finish in the top eight.
There were a lot of competitors.
The bigger the race, it becomes
harder to stay withteammates. In
this race there was a point where
I just came to a standstill.” Occhipinti placed sixth for the Jumbos with her time of 22:19 and

I11 championships, .which also
serves as a qualifying race for
Nationals(NCAAs).It is unlikely
that any of this year’s Tufts athletes will qualify for the NCAAs,
though with these Jumbos, one
never knows.
The race will be held at Southeastem Massachusetts University’s
flat and fast course. “It is going to
be very competitive,”noted sophomore Susan Frost. “It is the kind
of course where you have to go
out fast from the start. And then
just keep going.”
“A lot of our people are ready
to have a championship race,”
commented sophomore Christy
Bonstelle. “I am excited for it.
It’s going to be a fast race. I have
been looking forwad to this meet”
All the Tufts athletes stress
their mental preparation as the
key factor for such an important
race.
“I know the course very well,
and I have been visualizing the
race in my mind,” said junior
Angela Finney. ‘‘Visualizing is
about knowing where you want
to be in the pack during the race,
where you want to be relative to
other teammates during the race.
I try to anticipate certain parts of
the course and how I should feel
there. It’s about convincingyourself before the actual race.”
Junior Jennifer Occhipinti see CONSISTENT, page 8

6 TD’s, 7 interceptions), who’s
had a rather decent year. In last
The sporting chum in every week’s win against Bowdoin,
one of us would love to pretend Bucci threw completions in 10
that Bates has a real chance. You out of 16 of his passing attempts.
know, the lover of competition Bates has a possession receiver in
wants to give Bates a shot, but Chris Higgins(15receptions, 140
I
yards), and a big catch guy in
Chris“not a mammal”P1ante (14
by GEOFF EDGERS
Daily Editorial Board

1
0

Football

I

rec, 362 yards). Plante had a 69yard reception last week. Also
look for Ike Stewart to add to his
totals of 10 receptions with 236
yards. Don’t expect him to add
much, though.
For Tufts, the old faithful are
see BATES, page 9

let’s face it -- there’s no way, as
there hasn’t been for the last five
games, that Tufts should lose.
Takes a little suspense out of the
game, eh?
Come on, admit it, though.
What’s more fun -- twisting your
fingers off as a game is decided in
the last minute; ripping hair out
by the root as the visiting team
scores a TD to tie up the game
with 37 seconds left; or leaning
back in the stands, siftingthrough
the fantastic Tufts football program, and chewing on a hot dog
made only the way we can make
it at Tufts, as the Jumbos march
up and down the field, embarrassing the Bobcats into hibernation? (Sorry, used that joke on the
Bowdoin Polar Bears already.) I
need not even answer that question, so let’s get straight to the
stats.
With little inspection, Bates
(2-5), looks pretty strong offensively. In the Bobcat backfield,
sophomore Jay Yuskis has 417
yards to his credit. Unfortunately
for Bates, .he’s also carried the
ball 129 times, making his yards
per carry average a dismal 3.2.
Actually, the overall Bates rush
Photo by Joel Haskell
average is an astoundingly terThe football players, like the fans, would probably rather lay back
rible 1.7.
At quarterback is sophomore and munch on a hot dog, made only the way Tufts makes them,
Steve Bucci, (629 yards passing, than riD out their hair over a close eame.

Cinderella’s slippersfit Jumbos in Tufts’ best year since ‘76

Photo by Hmvard~klar

Scoring and defense will be key for Tufts next season.
by SEAN MELIA
Daily Editorial Board

Who would have expected the
kind of success the men’s soccer
team achieved this season? After
graduating several key players
last year, it seemed the ship had

Soccer
I

,

passed for the Jumbos. However,
that certainly was not the case.
Tufts compiled a 9-5-1 record,
including their grueling 1-0playoff loss to Williams. This impressive record was the best since
1976, when the Jumbos rolled to
an 11-3-1 record and was the last
team to achievepost-season honors. However, the five graduating
seniors will again leave big holes

in the attack, mainly scoring and
defense.
The Jumbos set some new
standards this year. They defeated
Connecticut College for the first
time ever in a dramatic double
overtime win, 2-1. They posted
their first win over Amherst since
1976 with a decisive 2-0 victory.
They also tied number-one playoff seed Colby, 0-0, in a game
where they outplayed their opponent but were unable to score, a
characteristic that hurt the team
many times this season.
A team’s success, or lack
thereof, is often contributed to
the head COBch (e.g. Morgan magic,
Chuck Noll’s endless tenure, Tony
LaRussa’s “mastermind”).Coach
Ralph Ferrigno also can be given
deserved credit for this milestone
season. He built the Jumbos into

an elite team by determining the
team’s strengths and exploiting
them, while masking their weaknesses.
Ferrigno’s pre-season goals
were shattered only about halfway through the season. He hoped
“to get above SO0 and to obviously have some fun doing so.”
He was not sure about the latter
but the team’s evident enthusiasm answers that question.
Despite it being his first year
as a head coach, Ferrigno never
regarded himself as a greenhorn.
“If you look at what I’ve done
before, I’ve got eight seasons of
coaching experienceand a whole
pile of other experiences, so in
many respects I don’t call myself
a rookie. But you go on learning
all the time and I’m no exception
to that,” commented Ferrigno.
Preparing for next season, the
team will certainly have to overcome the loss of five contributing
seniors, whom Ferrigno does not
underestimate in the team’s success. “It’s been no secret for me
that I regard them as the major
factor of our success,” added the
coach.
One cannot overlook the contribution of m-captain shiker Neil
Hare. Hare’s 14goals tied the alltime mark set by women’s soccer
coach Bill Gehling. With his three
assists, he also tied Gehling’s 31point mark. “Obviously,Neil had
the most success in terms of stats,
which I would hope would translate into postseason honors,”

remarked the coach. “I feel he to higher level at certain times
could develop still furthur and during the season. The man who
provided the most for the bam in
play at a higher level.”
Ferrigno had almost equal this area, according to Ferrigno,
regard for sweeper Steve Dray, was tri-captain defensive
who was often the last resort for midfielder Win Reed (one goal,
the Jumbos in crucial situations. two assists). “Of all the players,
The coach continued, ‘‘I think he he was a real part of the team. He
could develop to a higher level. was a never-say-die type of guy.
He had a great season for us and [He] works hard [and] gets the
he’s a very solid player.”
other members of the team going,”
There is no doubtthat emotion
and passion boosted the Jumbos see REVIEW, page 9

Hare scores more than the tortoise
It would be difficult to imagine how the Jumbos would have
been able to have had the kind of
season they did without senior
strike Neil Hare. The ai-captain’s
memorable year earned him,
along with many other things,
the Daily MVP. Yes, team unity
and chemistry were beneficial in
boosting the Jumbos to the playoffs. Despite this commendable
attribute, the Jumbos seemed to
have problems at times putting
the ball in the goal at times.
Hare, however, had no problem in this area. He scored 14 of
the21 Jumbogoalsthisyear,and
still managedto do so while being
keyed on all game long by pesky
defenders.The Jumbos had problems getting their offense generatedat times, but Hare was quick
to jumpstart the offense with his
scoring prowess.
Hare’s achievements in 1990
were numerous. He notched three

assists along with his 14 goals
and tied women’s soccer coach
Bill Gehling’s marks for goals
and points in a single season. In
fact, if he had converted thepenalty shot in the last game of the
season he would have broken
both records.
Hare is not only a goal scorer.
He is a fine passer and always
p i e s chatter, enthusiasm, and
sdpport for his fellow teammates.
Ab season long, Hare downplayed
his individual achievements in
favor of his team. Like the other
seniors, he hoped to leave his
mark by being the first team
since 1976to make theplayoffs,
and he achieved his goal. His
presence on the field will be
sorely missed next season.
By the way, for those of you
who know Hare, be sure to wish
him a happy birthday on Sunday.
-- Sean Melis
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Gyuricsko leads the Jumbos
PREVIEW

MacWorks

who will be counted on to tighten
thegapbetween with thetopthree
VJin” and we just trying to ‘&runthis Saturday. McEachem feels
die best pack race we possibly @’eat and says he ‘‘won’t have
any excuses” to distract him
can.”
2) Joel Rich
mentally.
Rich is also a senior, and has
5) Steve ROmero
&en h e Jumbos’ best and most
Romero has had trouble the
consistent runner over the last last two meets but feels confident
fiour years. Rich possesses some that he Can rally for the New
of the best distancerunning talent England Championship. A high
an the team and could be among placing by McEachem and Ramtlhe lead pack of runners on Satur- ero will be the linchpin to a high
day. He concurswith Putnam when place for the Jumbo squad.
the coach says that “his main
6) Frank Antippas
v~orryis mental” and he will be
Antippas reiterated the feel“blocking out medical school and ing that he and the team need to
concentrate on SMU.”
be “mentally fresh.” As the third
3) Marty Keane
senior on the varsity, he will be
The sole underclassman in the running his last cross country race,
top triumvirate, this sophomore which will serve as an added
has come on strong late in the impetus for Saturday.
season. Keane has recaptured his
7) Chris LaPorte
leadership position of last year
LaPorte will be making his
and feels “more rested than last first appearance at this race. The
year.” Keane, Rich, and Gyuricsko junior has worked hard all year,
will rely on each other to inflate and rose to the varsity occasion
their times and cruise to a strong after fellow junior Dave Buscemi
went down with a broken foot.
finish.
4) Joe McEachern
LaPorte is, predictably, very exAs a junior, McEachern has cited and “can’t wait to race.”
a consistent finisher for Tufts

continued Prom page 6

18 Irving St.
Malden, MA 02148
6 1 7-322-4492

Announcing Mac Works,
the only service bureau in the near north suburbs.
We offer:
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Hourly Mac Rentals High-resolution Output
Lasewriter Output Scanning
Formal Mac Training IBM/Mac Transfers
Resumes and Package Deals Available
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Located in Malden Square, just off Main St., in The Print Shop. 3
v
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Take Rt. 60 east to Main St. in Malden. Turn left at the lights-then right on Irving St.

Stomper a master

CONSISTENT

Do nuclear power plants cause cancer? Hear about
one of the most careful studies ever done!!

The Center for Atomic Radiation Studies, Inc.
together with

The Norbert Wiener Forum of Tufts University
presents
T h e M a s s a c h u s e t t s D e p a r t m e n t of P u b l i c H e a l t h r e p o r t on

LEU’KEMU AROUND THE PILGRIM

NUCLEAR P U N T

performance on Saturday. Lookmntinued Prom page 7
ing at the final results, teams like
was 68th overall.
Bates [sixth with 182 points] and
The other notable Tufts result Southern Maine [seventh with 197
came from junior Julie Stomper, points] just edged them out of a
who finished 24th and was clocked higher place. Tufts beat both these
in 2058. Stomper, a model of teams during the regular season.
consistency, has been in the top Some Jumbos noted that the
of the Jumbo pack throughout the WACS were got as crucial W
season. But in the championship them and it took place in between
races she has emerged clearly in -two more important races. The
.
team will be looking for their
the forefront.
Probably not all the Jumbos peak performance of the season
are totally satisfied with their ~ O ~ X T O W .
~

4 3 . -

Please recycle this
newspaper.

TEELE
SQUARE
PUB
(former1y Jumbo’s)

“The

Southeastern

Massachusetts

Health

Study”

Speakers include:
Robert Knorr, epidemiologist and co-author
Richard Clapp, epidemiologist
Ellen Cargill, health physicist
‘

-

TIME: Wednesday, N o v e m b e r 14, 1990

PLACE:

4:30-6:00 PM

B a r n u m 104

1119 Broadway, Somerville

New ownership
New management
New policy
Downstairs open for dancing
Thurs - Fri - Sat
featuring Somerville’s Best Buy
16 oz. bottle
of Kwik

$1.50
COME AND ASK QUESTIONS!

pGiE-1
I required I

New jukebox -- come in
and give us your ideas

1
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Racking up stats

Count on Ferrigno’s system

BATES

REVIEW

to Bates 13-6.

continued from page 7

out on the field in what should
JUMBO NOTES: Two parts
be an emotional contest Of the teamthat get little c-overfor the seniors-Mike
age usuallY are the kick and Punt
has done about 90 times more returning squads. h c a m e r a
*an
was
Of him before should get Some attention for his
the start Of the season. with842 23.1 Yard kickoff return average
yards
Lacamera*a
as should Romboli, With 7 Punt
of class on and off *e field-hasa returns for 73 Yards... The Jumlegitimate shot at l*Oo0 Yards
bos are OUkxOring their O P P against a Bates defense that has nentsbya67-28clipinthefourth
allowed 181 Yards on the ground quarter... Romboli interception
per game this year.
Count is UP to five... Last time
On defense*eJurnbosshould Bates came to the oval, Current
crush a Bates team that lost to assistant coach
Dresens set
two weeks ago*9- the
hap1ess
record
3. George ‘ ‘ ~ m e J ” ’has
~ ~ atn 1070
~ and Tim Fanikos Set the
pulled ahead Of Todd Romboli career rushing record at 2952for the lead in
61-59Tand Quite a
The influence Of a
with eight
he leads a domi- strongfreshman IUnningback‘lass
nating defense.
has been
as
Boehl (94
with thecards On the
rushes, 395 yards* TD’s) is setTufts
win going away. Of Ond in rushing*Out Of the ’potthere’s
the POssi- light but just as
for the
bility that Bates will slip a joker future are Brian Curtin (28 carinto the deck and Pull Out an ries* 99 yatds* TD) and Jim
incredible Upset, but don’t bet O n DufOrt (5
19 Y ~ ~ ) - it.
word association games with
Common Opponents of Tufts ‘‘Geo~e”Harrison and you’ll
(4-2) and Bates (2-4):
surely get the word “loss” from
Wesleyan -- beat Tufts 16-14,beat his mouth at any mention of Tufts.
Bates 14-10.
In his 13 years as coach, HarriWilliams -- beat Tufts 27-3, beat Son,Sometimescalled the unsung
Beatle, has lost 9 out of 12 conBates 35-0.
Middlebury -- lost to Tufts 29-3, tests... This is the last preview of
beat Bates 23-13.
the season and possibly forever
Colby -- lost to Tufts 30-13, beat from yours truly. I’d like to thank
the team for providing me with
Bates 9-3.
Bowdoin -- lost to Tufts 33-24, more than enough Yardage to
lost to Bates 19-14.
augment my profound buffoonAmherst -- lost toTufts 28-7, lost -ery. God bless all...
c0uTse7

New Kids sell their souls
MOJO
continued h m page 5

in such a hurry to get into a suit
and start making $50,000 a year.
They should bum-around for
awhile, hikh-hike, go to the Antarctica.”
And where does he think this

pressure on college students comes
from? Theirparents? Society?
“Satan...and New Kids.”
Mojo N k n wild be playing at
The Channel on Wednesday,Nov.
14. Show time is9:OOp.m.Tickets
are $9.50 in advance and $10.50
the day of the performance.

appearing with special guest

continued from page 7

asserted Ferrigno.
Tri-captain fullback Dave Lum
(two assists) provided the oppo-’
site type of leadership for the
Jumbos.Ferrigno compared Lum
to George m s o n of h e Baoes.
“He was a quiet unsung hero and
I think a very good player, a l a k r
more by example, definitely an
influencia]player on the team,”
noted Ferrigno.
Another conmbuting senior was
fullback Peter Morville. Despite
the fact that Morville saw less
playing time than his fellow classmates, Femigno did not overlook
his performance. Ferrigno declared, “He maybe didn’t have
quite the success of the others but
when he was called upon to do his
job, he did it quite well. He was a
very good example for the youngfx
players. Peter always worked hard
in practice and conuibutd a lot
to how we performed this year.’’
Those five seniors give Ferrigno a lot Of work in the offseason. Hare scored two-third of the
21 godsand was
the guy the passer
~ d ithis~uoubling
i ~ ~ ,
Ferrigno believes, “That’s one.

thing we’re going to have to be He needs only three in the next
cognizant of. They’re going to two seasons to break the career
have to be more productive in the record of nine, also held by Legg.
final third of the field because It would not be surprising to see
next year there’s going to be no Duffy get some all-star recogniNeil Hare they can rely upon to tion as well.
get the goal.The rest of the team
The midfield is one area the
has to assume responsibility for Jumbos need not to be worried
that. Obviously, I’m going to be about come next season. briefrecruiting guys who can score gan,juniors Keith Keiderling (two
goals.”
assists), Alejo Canton (three asRight now it looks as though sists), and Tom Ciolfi (one asjunior Rob Janisch (three goals, sist),andsophomoreBanyCukor
one assist) and sophomore Brian have valuable experience behind
Lonergan (two goals, three as- them under Femgno’s System and
sists)arelikelycandidatestopick will be counted on to achieve
up some of the slack of the scor- even a higher level next year.
ing in 1991.
Ferrigno does not plan to conAnother area of concern is centrateonlyontheteam’sweakdefense. Lum, Dray, Morville, and nesses in his recruiting plans for
Reed are graduating andFerrigno next year. He mentioned, “One
may movesophomore Scott Pick- thing I firmly believe in is you
ering up to defensive midfield. want to make the program com-t
leave freshman Neil S m m ~petitive, but that is competition
as the only returning starter to the not only with other schools, but
back-line.
within the squad, too.I don’t want
The Jumbos certainly have no anybody to sit back and think its
concern with goalending. sophe all clean sailing from here on in.”
more keeper pat Duffyb&e the
It would not be SUrpriShg to
single-mson record for shutouts See the 1991 Squad equal Of Suron the last day of the season in a ws
this year’s amm~lfihmenw.
2-0 win over MIT. His seven After this Year’s Unexpected
shutouts surpassed the previous achievements one can never tell
record
setby k x mk.in 1973. what is going to happen.

VEGETARIAN EXCHANGE DINNER
Wednesday, November 14
Facurfy Dining Room
6:OO

- 7130PM
$
.

A BUFFET DINNER WILL BE OFFERED TO ALL STUDENTS, WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER 14, IN THE FACULN DINING ROOM, MUGAR HALL. THE DINNER
HAS BEEN PLANNED TO FACILITATE AN EXCHANGE OF MENU AND RECIPE
IDEAS BETWEEN DINING SERVICES STAFF AND VEGETARIAN STUDENTS.
THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR THE DINNER. ALL WE ASK IN RETURN IS YOUR
INPUT REGARDING OUR CURRENT VEGETARIAN OFFERINGS AND HOW WE
CAN BETTER MEET YOUR NUTRITIONAL NEEDS.

NOV 27, 9:OOpm
Recipe Contest
In our ongoing effort to expand our data base of popular vegetarian
recipes, we are encouraging students to submit their favorite
vegetarian recipes. To increase participation, we are sponsoring a
contest whereby a panel of judges will select the top five recipes
submitted. These five recipes will be prepared, and on December
IO, students will choose the winner. Winning recipes will be added
to the menu.
A GRAND PRIZE will be given for the winning recipe, with prizes
also given to the four runner-ups. Recipe contest rules and entry
forms will be distributed at the dinner.

2 tickets per person
Tufts IDrequired

COME SHARE YOUR lDEAS WITH US!
-.
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Tufts administrators pledge support‘torevamped symposium
EPIIC

“We want thisnew program to
fuse student’s d e a n i c lives with
their extra-cunicular lives. We
have great hopes for this project,
and we hope to make it a monthly
program,” Teichman said.
The fmt session of the Scholars program will feature University of Massachusettsat Amherst
Psychology Pmfessor Ervin Staub,
authorofTheRoorsofEvif. Staub
will discuss his book, which focuses on the origins of genocide
and other &roupviolence. Staub
received his Ph.D from Stanford
University, taught at Harvard
University, and had visiting appoinunents at Stanford, the University of Hawaii, and the London School of Economics and
Political Science.
Symposia re-constituted to
reflect mission
The Symposia Project was renamed and the program was reconstituted this year to reflect its
andtheOficeofResidentialLife growing educational mission,
and sponsored by organizations according to Teichman.
‘We have experienced achange
such as Freedom House and
Amnesty International in an at- of identity and an intensified
tempt to promote outside student mission, but there has been no
interest in EPIIC, Teichman said. change in the progfam’s essence, continued from page 1
and the students a~ responsible
for all the logistics of the symposium. That goes from planning
the discussions to organizing the
video about the project and
compiling a briefing book given
to everyone present at the symposium,” Teichman said.
This year, 30 students were
chosen from among 75 applicants
representingallclassesandmany
majors as diverse as chemical
engineering, fine arts, computer
science. and international relations. Beside the symposium,
students plan other projects and
discussiangroupsthroughtheyear.
Onenew project is the“Scho1ars in the Residences” program.
This new initiative involves bringing authorities hm different fields
to the University to discuss their
field of knowledge. The Scholars
program is coordinatedby EPIIC
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Last day to
ciazm your
reward
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Return your completed Tufts
Dining survey to any dining hall
cashier by today and receive a
coupon for a free slice of cheese
pizza at Hotung Cafe.
You will be eligible to win 10,000
points. A drawing from all
completed surveys will be held
Monday, November 12.
Surveys are available at dining hall
cashier stations in Dewick, MacPhie,
Carmichael, Pound, and Hodgdon
for students who did not receive a
survey through campus mail.
_-

University of Chicago, began the
program in the fall of 1985 with
18 students. He now works’with
The Scholars program and a Tuftsgraduate Heather Barry, the
film seriesare included as part of project director.
The fmt symposium, called
this expanded mission, as well as
“International
Terrorism,” took
more opportunities for the stuplace in February 1986 and was
dents involved in EPIIC.
applauded by NBC, the New Yak
Times
and had among its W c i ‘’Internally,we’re trying u)giVe
news editors,
pants
international
the students a more intense educational experience. We hope to foreign correspondents, editors
have about 5 students go abroad of major American newspapers
during the intercession, toplaces and representatives from the
like Northern Ireland, the Israeli Central Intelligence Agency in
West Bank and the Gaza Smp, attendance.
Great support for EPIIC
Haiti and Zimbabwe. We want to
outside Tufts
help them expand their research
EPIIC
has received numerous
in their chosen topic,” Teichman
leaersofsupportandrespectfrom
said.
various organizations and proEPIIC raises approximately fessionalsfrom Tufts and around
W0,OOO to $100,000 annually to the nation.
Dean of Environmental Procover the costs of that year’s
grams
Anthony Cortese and Unisymposium, according to Teichman. Of this amount, 90 percent versity Provost Sol G i t t l m have
of the funds come from outside pledged their support to EPIIC.
the University through grants,gifts In a letter to Teichman, Cortese
and fund-raising. The remaining stressed the importance of pro10 percent of the money is de- grams like EPIIC at Tufts.
“President Mayer has set a
rived from ticket sales for the
goal
to have every graduate of
symposium.
Tufts University be both enviTeichman,agraduateof Johns ronmentally literate and environHopkins Naval Academy, Heb~ew mentally responsible... the proUniversity in Jerusalem and the posed SymposiaProject on interWe also want to intensify other
programs,” Teichman said.

national security and the environment directly integrates with
the environmental goals of the
University,” Cortese said in his
letter.
Other organizations and individuals professing support for
EPIIC are The Coolidge Center
for Environmental Leadechip;
Amnesty International USA;
Human Rights Watch; Cultural
Survival, Inc.; Freedom House;
Physicians for Human Rights;

HumanRightsPmgram,Harvard
Law School; Human Rights Internet; Facing History and Ourselves; and University of California, Berkeley, Geography and
Earth Sciences Professor Bernard
Nietschmann.
Teichman also works with an
advisory board to plan programs
for EPIIC. The Advisory Board is
comprised of 52 members who
aid and support Teichman and
EPIIC.Members include University President Jean Mayer, Former US Senator Thomas Eagleton, Former CIA Director William Colby, The Boston Globe
Associate Editor H.D.S. Greeiiway, Harvard University Niemah
Foundation Director William
Kovack and Oxford University
Press USA President Edward
Barry.

Fareau still vorried about size
FUTURE
continued from page 6

Booth, who replaced Chung as
the second setter, ahd later Ballentine at middle hitter, missed
the NESCACs with a bad neck.
Junior Gabby Grekin was lost for
half of the s e a s o i ~a ~series of
illnesses, freshman Emily Alfeld
needed her thumb x-rayed after a
painful early season jam and classmate Kerry Platt spent half of her
season down with an injured hip/
groin. Fashionable senior supersub, Missy Hubbard, began the
injury fad by pulling a muscle in
her shoulder during the pre-season.
Coach Bob Fareau, who has a
153-81careerrecord in tenTufts
seasons, agreed that the injury
epidemic plagued an otherwise
positive season. He called the year
“a success, considering the amount
of injuries and the number of
starters welost.”Thecoach noted
that, “we had to do some major

adjusting” of the line-up just to
keep half a dozen healthy bodies
OR the floor.
For this reason, Fareau especially valued the service of versatile seniors Lampert and Hubbard. “A lot of (seniors) would
have been upset not starting”
commented the coach. “But not
Paigeand Missy...they worked in
a positive way towards theteam’s
success.
The seniors who will leave
with a four year, 62-45 record,
will obviously miss playing the
game. As Lampert recalled, “I
love the people I played with. It’s
been a real positive and fulfilling
thing. I improved as a player...
and it’s been rewarding.”
Lampert called her fellow
graduating senior Hubbard “a
solid, reliable player the coach
could use in any situation” and
also labeled her a “spiritually
strongperson .”Hubbard returned
the compliment, saying that

Lampert “set an example on the
court” and “did the job.”
“We’ve been through a lot -we started out with aclass of four,
and now we’re down to two of us
[in theclassof ’911. We feel like
survivors...”commented the Lewis
Hall resident.
Fareau joined in the therapy
session, saying, “I’m definitely
going to miss (Lampert and
Hubbard). They are outstanding
individuals.’’ But, the coach should
get over their loss soon enough
next season, when all six of his
starters return, along with his top
offensive substitute. Fareau is
worried, as he was this fall, about
his squad’s small size.
“I’m looking for height. It
would be nice if we could get
some additions who were more
powerful and taller,” said the
former Haitian Junior Olympic
player. “But, if I get all my players back next season, we should
have a successful season.”
1

WINE & SPIRITS
45 Salem Street
Medford, MA 02155
(617) 391-4448
Your neighborhood package store for all your needs,
where you receive personal, friendly service. Come in and
see our selection of wines, champagnes, beer, and hard liquor.
And wMe you’re here, play your lucky lottery numbers.
We accept orders for kegs and 1/2-kegs.

HOURS
Monday
Tuesday - Saturday

-

9:30 am 1O:OO pm
9:30 am - 1l:OO pm

Visa, Master Card, and American Express accepted
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Please recycle this newspaper.
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Please, pleasel- we really mean it.
Honest and for true.

IClassifiedsclassif iedsclassifiedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassif iedS
Personals
*Listen Up'
Are you a sympathetic listener?
Are you interested in joining Tufts
o w Student Run Confidential
Hot Line? Ears for Peers is 10%ing for new ears. Info meebng
next Thursday. Time and place to
be announced.
To the former
'New T.P. Queen"
How could you have been the new
T.P. Queen? I certainly wasn't
the "dd T.P. Queen". It's inelevant now isn't it, the title lasted 1
week! Love. the T.P. Champion
CREATiVE , PEOPLE
Amnesty lnternabonal is looking
for designs for Human Rights
Day concert t-shirt Please call
Lisa at 629-8170. $5 offered for
best design.
B o r d with the CiO88iflOd8
you're reading?
Then come on down to the back
basement of Curb's Hall with your
cash or checks (no credit cards.
ease) and your creative ideas.
lace your very own unique classified (S2Iday. SShnreek) and end
the bland sameness of the Tufts
Daily classified pagel Primary
Source members and readers
especially welcome.

P

WOMAN RUGGERS
You guys are the best1Thanks for
the best season EVER even
through all my stress I still had a
blast! Chrisbne PS. Don't forget brunch on the 18th.

-

To the Equestrian Team
Good luck at the show tomonow.
Get ready to ride anything1
Col. Peron
What's the bun? (wron show)
This weekend will be the iainbow
Tour. Don't underestimate the
actress; she knows how the dirty
city feels and looks... - Eva

I

Ell
Miss You1 Wish we could be together today - of all days. Not too
much longer now - I look so forward to December. Happy 2
years. Thank you fgr.being you.
Je t'aime. Shannon
Bruno
The pig. The pig should be king.
Forget humans - what do they
know? Well, come to think of it..
Tall Duck
Everyone
Join us tomorrow ni ht at Delta
Upsilon. Featuring %e Infractions - as seen on MTV. Invites
available at the house. There are
not many left so hurry.
ALBERTA
It pains me. but we can't go on
together like this anymore. if
your 'boyfriend' found out
about us, it'd be curtains. I'll always cherish the cuddles we
shared. Love, lazy snookums
REWARD!
Wallet lost yesterday around
Campus Center@ush Hall. Emb r o i d e r e d r h - if found please
contact eather at 629-8004.
Reward.

It

Maria
Te Adoro. Isaw you and the world
went away1 -TONY
Cowboy Man!!
Don't be discouraged. I have
been doing a bit of "Bond' work
on my own. Ithink we have a mutual friend, Heather? Maybe not.
Weekend meetin 7 Keep your
eyes peeled1 Red%aired Girl
EASY MONEY
Earn 512 doing a Psych Experiment (1.5 hrs). Simple Comparison Task, you can't faill Anytip
next week Nov 12-16 call Kim
391-8429 for an appointment

lo the woman in
the etudy room Wed nite
who has cute earrings that correct her spelling mistakes. I'd like
to see you again. Dinner? Study
room conversation? Reply via
Daily or come to the study room I
study there a lot The guy on your
right
!!!WAAAHI!!
Much Waah, bo SI Undefeatedlet's do it1 Defkse! Defensel
Defensel Offense. IPS time to
bust 'em up and snuff 'em out
It's the big gam1 Many huts...
Jon Crawford,
You o w me $335. All the other
sublettors id up months
don't ou E k it's time you%:
too? &e gave you a place to live.
You know it's only fair to pay up.
John

Ibeg you. Please have lunch with
me today-1230. I'll even go to
MacPhie. What a sacrifice! Lers
make some Wends' this weekend You too Ctvlosl-DEW

Justine
The fourth time around was even
better. I can't wait for our excursion this weekend. Grrrr. L.
Scott.

Birthdays
*DEB O'CONNELL'
Deb!!!! Only one more day1 Finall I Happ 21st birthday. (20 Noh) ReaJy to party?!Love, AI

Morn

Jaastadl!
Happy 22ndkirthday you old fool1
Hey, on your next matching digit
birthda you'll be 331 Don't
slow the pace of our
worry.
t Aerobics so you can
~~$!$%e.
Debbie

h

ALLiSON
Happy Birthda I you're a great
friend and ma4 buddy1 Explorations and those concerts just
wouldn't have been the same
without you. Have an awesome
day. Love ya Shera
Pookiel
Finally - Francesco's le ally!
Have a great one. (I'd calf! but
I'm. ah...) We love you1 Sue and
Dave
.

MO

-

HB from Jon, Irene. Chris, Erika,
Janet, Jill. Kate, Jen, Dave, Pat,
Mike, Alex, Rick, Steve, Ken,
Socrates. sarah. Rachel, Laura,
Kira, and Andre.
MoniqueHappy Birthday1 xxyyxx Rupert
Meiine
Happy Birthday anooshigl Your
superiority over me can only be
measuredby the 8 exba days you
have been on this earth and your
abnormally profuse knowledge of
odd facts about Tufts. Have a
great 6-day weekend! Love Lisa.
Have a snickers-you deserve it.

MOToday is the 20th birthday of
Mistress Mo- In bowling shoes.
Doritos for everybody Ja Jill
Morn
Happy 22nd. May a t your laundry
filled dreams and wishes come
true. Faithfully yours, Linda
Hey Marny!
Happy 22nd you ole fartl Smile
and enjoy getting older while you
still can. Heh. heh. Dirty laundry.
From the whole wide world and
TOm
Jo
Happ Birthda a day early. 7
years7 Scary. here's too much
to pack into this personal. I love
you hon. Monica
JOY

You'll be the studliest Nobelprize winning biochemical physicist yet. Happy Birthday. Jen
Happy Birthday Jo-Jo!
Put away your suede shoes
'cause we're
this weekend.?kgg,"tt?&?l
can't say in a paper-ht, how
bng's it been1 Beth

For Sale
FREE TiCKETS
for the Comedy Connection/
Duck Soup with your donation of
$5. All pmceeds to benefit the
Ronald Blackburn Scholarship
Fund. Tix must be used by Nov 7.
Just call 629-8725 and ask for
Kristina.
FOR SALE
1977 Ford Grenada, Great condition, power steering and brakes,
amlfm stereo, 4 doors and
roornyll $675 or best offer. 488
3147
Cheap Tix for Christmas
Fly cheap to Cincinnati over
Christmas. Call 629-9482 for
more details. Leave message or
ask for Roger.
Cube refrigerator for aale
Perfect condition
call Geoff
396-4371

--

A practicaiiy new
DOUBLE BED
and BOXSPRING and beautiful
KSK with lots of drawers are
waiting for oul CALL NOW for
)ne or both76254286
THANKSOWING
IN THE SUN!
f ou need a round-mp airplFe
iciet from Logan to Phoenix,
\rizona. call Dave at 3964524.
Orlginai Futon
htons. frames and covers direct
rom factory. Best prices in
nvn. Call 629-2339 for FREE
IELIVERY. Twin cotton/foam
rton for only $89.

For SaleAlmost new fulEsize refrigerator
$80.Call 776-7233 for mere info

'*'I'M,
INSANE".
Futon, Rowng Machine, Skis w/
Joles, Framed Poster; Clock
?adios, Desk Lamp, Boots...
'rices mgot, Hell...Very negot!
'm insane! Call Crazy Eddie
make that Ted) at 395-8%
Healthclub , Membership
Without initiation fee ($200).
Healthworks" is a luxurious
vomen's club at Porter Sq T;top. Aerobics, cardiovascular
nachines, stairmaster, lifeycles, etc, as well as Nautilus &
raiser. Call 508-369-0094
LEAVING TOWN SALE
979 Chevette-Great for,apping
round town. Great engine-only
75-YES only 575. Dorm size
ridgft-Perfect for stocking 'up
)r mnter. $55 468-3147

Nod to et away to the
sun? Wtat about CA? .

I'm selling a one way ticket to San

Francisco on Nov 19. 11:25am,
ight in time for Thank ivin !
S120 or BO. Call 562-0612%A!I
For sale: R/T ticket
to Daiiaa, TX
nnd/or Roswell. NM for THANKS
GIVING. Leaves Wed 11/21 and
returns Sun 11/25. $350 OB0 call
S.C. at 776-7233

Wanted
VOLUNTEERS WANTED
for the Medford Savings Lives
Program, a national traffic program, to deliver doorknockers
around the city to announce and
inform residents of a new traffic
safety hotline. WHEN: November 17 at Sam-plan on staying a
few.hours. WHERE: Back wNing lot of Medford City Hall. If
interested please RSVP by Nov 8
at 396-5500 ext 450.

Responrible, good driver,
needed to drive my car to Miami,
Florida @ December 15. 5200 +
gas. receipts. Call immed.&!35850. Karen.
Boston Is the classroom
and you am the
professor. Seeking motivated
men and women of all backgrounds to participate in an accredited group study program
Dffered by the Exallege. Create your own syllabus and readIn lists about ETHNlClM Y D
RjCE IN BOSTON. For more info
all Louisa or Amy at 623-3553.
Guitarist and
Bass GuitaristlVocaiist
seeking motivated and good
drummer background vocalist?)
to be the drird member of a band
trio. Rush, Liiin Color, Police,
Henderix, Chili #eprs. Ze pe
lin, and more + originals. Call l a i
at 629-8905 Mon or Wed 12-2pm
E n'trep renours !I
Earn Sl0,OOO. College Pro Painters is now recruitin managers
intin
for next summer. 8 0
wit
experience necessary.
train. Excellent businesg experience. Averam eamina for fi~st
year managers appx.-$lO.ooo!
Call Andy 666-6031

&

Earn Big SU
We need a Campus Leader to
develop, coordinate and manage
our campus sales & marketing
force to represent our innovative products. Hourly Wage:
56.50-58.50 + Commissions and
Overrides Flexible Schedule.
(617)647-7928 S'W'A'T Marketing
Free Spring Break
Vacation in Cancun!
College tours. the nations Iargest and most successful spnng
break tour operator needs enthusiastic campus representatives. Earn a free trip and cash.
Nothing to buy -we provide everything you need. Call Bob at 1800-395-4896.
investment Internships
Available At Smith Barney. Call
Jennifer Morse @ 574-6624
Concert pianist seeks
aerious student8
at intermediate level and up.
rraining iven in analysis of the
score, a8anced technique and
heory. if desired. I have perbrmed in Japan, the Soviet Unon and extensive1 around BOson. including dGBH Radio.
'lease call for a consultation:
i28-5063.
Students
-earn the most effective mrieting technique of the nineties
uhile establishing your own busiless. Excellent opportunity to
barn outstanding monthly inrime. for the rest of your life!
all 4941973. recorded mesage.

Events
DON'T MISS
Methodist's Church's
Annua Far,
'
Sat Nov 10. loam4pm. Hand-made crafts, holiday
gifts. Homemade baked goods &
candy, books, furniture, lunch
and lots more! 100 Winthrop
Street (one block from Boston
Ave)

Wesler

Know how to Lambada?
That's nothing! 3P's Sunday SS
ries Presents Flamenco Dancing.
a workshop. Sun Nov 11 at 4pm in
the Crane Rm. Free!
PARTY
This Sat 9am6pm at the Tufts
Horse Show. Come watch us ride
at Ascot Farm in Ipswich. MA.
Take 128N. exit IA, and follow
signs to Crane's Beach. We need
your kupport
Bene1It Christmas
Shop ing Trip to N m York
for A l k counselling and education. Dec 1. $45 per person incl
round trip by deluxe motor coach.
Leaves Boston at 6:30arn. leave
NYC at gpm. Seats are limited.
For reservation call 859-8440
No Choiesterol
Thanksgiving Dinner
Enjoy hi h fiber, lowfat, crueltyfree holijai banquet without animal ingredients, Country Life
Vegetanan Restaurant, Wed Nov
21,4:30-9pm. All you care to eat
617-625-3790 or 617-424-8846

Services
RESUME ADVISER
YouHAVEaRESUMEyou CON7
LIKE? You DON7 HAVE A RES
UME?Giveme acall. Ican WRITE
or REWRiTE wr resume EDIT
and PROOFREAD fix ou; FORPRINT,
MAT, TYPE and ir\sl!iR
STORE for updates. I can also
HELP WiTH COVER LEllERS. 5
yrs experience. Good prices. Call
Jeannie between 8am-gpm 3954647
Dangers of Excessive
Protein Conusmption:
Kwashiorkor, the disease linked
to inadequate protein consump
tion. is virtually unknown in USA;
osteoporosis and kidney disease, linked to excessive protein
consumption. is in 10 millions.
Explore vegetarianism: humane,
healthful, responsible. 617-625
3790; 617-424-8846
Jamaica, Cancun, Florida
Spring break1 The Cheapest
rates1 I know it seems far away,
but its coming soon. Plan for it
this year. Give me a call at 6232154. Monica.
^'EARS. FOR PEERS"
A confidenbal. anonymous hotline run by and for students. If
you havea problemorjustneedto
talk call 7days a week 7pm-7am.
"381 -3888"
Contact Lens Woarora
Get all major brands of contact
lens solutions at the lowest
prices delivered to your door!
Call today for Renu. AOSept
Conseptand all others. Also RAY
BAN sunglasses1Call 629-9010
"RESUMES"
LASER TYPESET
$20.00
395-5921
Impressive laser typeset resumes, featuring computer storage until June for future updating. Your choice of types les.
including bold, italics. b&ts,
etc. on Sbathmore paper. One
day service available. (Member
of PARW- Professional Association of Resume Writers). Also,
word processing or typin of
student papers, grad schooyap
plications, personal statements,
theses, multiple letters. tapes
lranscribed, laser printing, etc.
CALL FRANCES ANYTIME AT
395-5921

-

"TYPING AND
WORD"PR0CESSING
SERVICE 395-5921
Student papers. theses, grad
school applications, personal
statements, tape transcription,
resumes, graduatdfacul prop
ects, multiple letters. L c A s
forms. All documents are laser
Gnted and spellchecked using
ordPerfect 5.1 or Multimate.
Reasonable rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students
and faculty for 10 years. 5 minutes fmm Tufts. C A U FRAN
ANMIME, 3955921. (Member
of NASS - National Association
of Secretarial Services)
Detailed Proofreading
and stylistic reconstruction of
papers. theses. and disserth
tions. Call S w e at 628-9210.

>
For Rent
individual nns or whole apt 3'
bdrms. furnished, 5 min walk to
campus, Greenleaf Ave S28Yea
bdrm or 5855 whole apt Please
call Ed 395-3204
' <

THE PROCESSED WORD
395-0004
Theses or term papers wt You
down? Call the best word prwessing service it town. Deadlines
no problem. reasonable rates,
give us your typing...you'll have
more time for dates1 All work is
spell-checked and proofread
with FREE report mer. Typeset
quality resumes and cover letters.
lists., tape
flyers.transcri
etc. &e-stop
tion, mailing
sec-

Spring Subiet
1 furnished bdrm avail in 4 person.
apt on Bromfield Road. Near
campus. washer & dryer, excellent condition. $295 negot Call
Scott 666-9764

retard servi? offaring: public
fax. copps, hndng. locked mailboxes with business address and
suite number. notary. padcaging
and shippin Conveniently 10cated at 15 Forest St in Medford
Sq (opposite Post Oflice). Call
3950004.

Spring Sublet!
1nnavailin4brhouse11/1.IOmin
walk to campus. S4MllmO incl
heat). 1 bath. lots of li h t
.cony,
eat-in on-street
kit Call G!2&643W DR,

k.bal-

Sprinq Subl.1

1 rm avail in quiet 3 bdrml5rm

**WORD

PROCESSING'.
391-1306
Completfr
laser prinbng:
word papers,
processing
theses.
with

$29O/mo incl heat & water. ? c
male pref-but not nec. Washed
Dryer on premises. Avai\ Jan 1.
Call now! 3954218. lv msg if no
answer.

dissertations,
tions. resumes,
artides.
cover ap@iCaletters.
Tape transcription. FREE spellcheck and storage. Rush sewice
available. Professional and confidential. CONVENIENT: 10 min
WALK fmm c a m u s call
Right Hand, 391-1306.

Crafts House Has
Four Spaces Open
for the spring semester. Come
over for dinner (14 Professors
Row) Sun-Thur 6pm to check us
out & pick up an application. If
you're craw & have an interest
in co-op living. you belongwith usEveryone is wlcome. Applications due Nov 8.

Profeseional Word
Processing
papers, theses, dissertations,
resumes. etc. Editing available
18 yrs experience. Free pick UI
and
Call Delivery
Card: 6251150
(on campus
Anytim
only)

Apt for Rent
2 bdrms. living rm. &ning,rm
kitchen, off street parking.
Close to T. Close to College.
$750. Call Ray 729-2323

RUSH jobs welcome.
CMT WORD PROCESSING
SERViCES
Will input theses, manuscripts
term papers and personalizei
letters into IBM computer; print
out letter quality 52Ids pg. Resu
mes S1Upage. FREE on campu
delivery. 5 mins from Tufts. Ca
Cher 626-5439.

Spring Subietter's
Fantasy!!
Live with my ,favorite people on
milhouse
this
campus
on College
in aAve.
great
High
3-story
ings & wood flrs. S2Wmo. Call
628-2569. Please? My semester
in France depends on your call!

Word Processin S~rvlc~!
Next day service. t i c k up ani
delivery
rates. Student
available.
discount.
ReasonabL
Ca
944-2303.
WRITE-AID WORD
PROCESSING!
For professionally processed
documentation on an IBM-PC
with Hewlett Packard lasejet
Output call WRE-AID. WORD
PROCESSING. 391-6205
DANCING MACHINE
avail for your next party. Call
now for a DJ w/me music you
want to dance by, at the truly
affordable price. Call Laser
Sound489-2142
RESUMES, LETTERS,
PAPERS
Fast word processing done here
on campus. Several years expe
rience. If interested please call
work 381-3371 (Candy) or home
387-0101. 1 day service on most
cases. Resumes $10, papers 52
double spaced, cover letters 55.
Done on an IBM PC and Laserjet
printer
The incidental Tourist
Bed and Breakfasf Winchester.
3 miles from Tufts. Easy access
to Boston. Cambridge, downtown Winchester. On MBTA. 13
mins to Boston by train. Comfortable. Wiet residential neighborhood, elegant breakfasts.
Call S. Bollinger 129-7620

Beautiful "on-campus"
spring sublet
Teele
1/2 a Ave.
blockFully
fmm
furnished,
Lewis Hall
includon
in bed, dresser. couches. color

VCR.$3Oo/mo.
microwave.
and
kitchen
d.
utensils.
Call
now
625
8286.

.

Boston Avo Location
8 m 4 bdrms, part furnished,
modem kit and barn, wh. on Bus
Line. Lg Sunny apt Rent negot
3958678 hr message.
3-Bdms Avail Jan 8, 1991
S87O/mo. heat & water incl!! 12
Pearl St, either 2nd semester
only or 1 yr lease. Call Herb or
Armand days: 396-8386. eve:
483-1045

The Environmental House
h.8 4 %OC#
open for the Spring. If you may be
interested, you are welcome to
visit Mon-Fri @6:3Opm to eat
dinner. meet current house
people, and pick up an application
SPRING SUBLET
1 spaclousbedroomavailablew/3
wa cool roommates. Full furnisied 527Ymo. Close to iufts,
10 Pinkham Road. For more info
393-9827

Rides

Housing
FOR RENT
SPACIOUS 4BR + StudyBR; 2
baths. fireplace. Sunny, 2 bake
nies. yard. Pets ne ot. Parking
for 2 cars (1 covert& Arlington,
ve safe, on MBTA: 20 mins to
Tuxs or Harvard. S1050/mo.
Security deposit, 1/2 fee. (617)
646-3235
Condo for mnt
Tufts Alum going to Grad schmlmust rent unit at 622 Boston Ave.
2 Bdrm, 2 bath, hdwd flrs,
washerldryer. Secure garage
under parking, excel cond. Easy
walk to Tufts S9OO-S1OOO/~.
Call9647803
.
For Rent
5 bdrm apt furnished, near Davis
Sq. College Ave off st parking.
S1650~mo.Avail Jan. Please call
Ed at 3953204
Spring 91 Sublots
Two large rooms across from
Lewis Hall, washerlrkyddishwasher. If female please d
l 6257418.
209 College Avo!
Spring Sublet Avail1 Washer &
Dryer. Free Parking. Call Amy at
623-2437

?ne Bdrm Avail
for Spnng Semester. Fully furnished. close to campus, 2 won-

derfully quiet housemates 52
Sunset $370 + utils. call 6283459

'Montreal (or at least
part way there).
weekend.
I need a Not
ridegoin
to Montreal
all the way
this
there? Even a riie part way
would be great I'm willing to
share expenses + provide excellent conversation. Please give
me a call at 626-7916 + leave a
message.

An one driving to
&ickneii Univ

for the I o q weekend Nov. 9-12?

I need a rnie and will share expenses. ifyou have room please
caii stacey at 666-3858.
i nod a ride to NYC
for the long weekend. If anyone is
wing and has room, please call.
W i share expenses. Call Manish
at 629-9017. leave a message

Anyone driving to
DC or Phiiadel hia
for the long weekend? $e need a
ride for Please
2 and arll
willSusan
sham 77611penses.

-"

3782 or Pam 629-9203. (Or if you
have room for one to Rochester.
call Susan)
Doeporately 8O.king a
ride to Cornailllthaca
compan
for the IlongmoneycellHeather
weekend. Great
at 6

a
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Events

TUFTS STUDENTS
SPECIAL

To&y

Proceeds to benefii Rainforest
Adion Network.
MacPhie P.&, 930-1

Pepperoni,.Ground Beef,
Mushrooms, Sausage. Ham,
Onions. Anchovies, Green
Peppers, Green Olives, Double
Cheese. Black Olives, Pineapple
Extra Thick Crust
Extra Sauce (Free)
12” Item $1.00
16“ I t e m $1.15

Tax included

Center for Envlron Mgmt
CEM Midday Environ Forum.
177CollegeAve. 12:15p.m.
Enter the Dragon
Film w/$2 admission.
Bamum 008. Midnight.

Arts House
Birthday Party Happening.
Arts House, 8 p.m.

Soft drinks 12 oz. $.70
Open daily 11am 12 am

-

Tomorrow
Tufts Indian Subcontinent
Association
Indian Subcontinent Cultural
Festival.
MacPhie Hall, 8:Mp.m.
Delta Upsilon
Featuring The Infractions.
114 Professors Row, 10 p.m.
Crafts House Coffee House
Samolis 8 Down: Contemporary
Music for Flute and Gular.
14 Professors Row, 7 3 0 p.m.

62912400
Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

Sunday

.

Perspectives Bash-A Party

TOPPINGS

topping and a .free
. .. can of soda

Friday, November 9,1990

_-

Driving Y s s Daisy
Film w/$2 admission.
Barnum 008,7 p.m. 8I 9:30 p.m

Driving Yss Daisy
Film w/$2 admission.
Barnum 008.7 p.m. 819:30 p.m.

I

Italian Club
Godfather I & II f a t .
120s Hillside, 2:OO p.m.

Tuesday
Candlelight Vlgll
To Commemorate the .hniversary of the Killings of the Jesuit
Priests in El Salvador.
Davis Square, 5DO-7mp.m.
Elderly Outreach
Geneml Meeting.
Braker 20.8:OOp.m.
CEM
‘Environmental Education for
Sustainable Development” by Dr.
Michael Atchia
Saence and Technology Center,
Room 124.4 Colby St, 430 p.m.
The Hipanic-American sdciety
Meeting.
Capen House Lounge, 8 3 0 p.m.
SCOPE
Hosts meeting.
Bendetson Hall. 630 p.m.
What Color Is Your Parachute?
Presentation by Melissa Everett.
Barnurn 008.800 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
411 Tufis students must submit classifieds in person, prepaid, in cash. A l l classifiedsmust be
;ubmitted by 3 p.m. the day before publication. All classifieds submined by mail must be
Lccompanied by a check. Classifieds.may not be submitted over h e phone. Notices and Lost
k Founds are hee and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per
week per organization and must be written only on Daily fonns and submitted in person.
Votices cannot be used to sell merchandiseor advertisemajor events and run spacepermitting.
rhc Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to typographical errors or misprintings
:xcept for the cost of the insertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right to refuse
.o print any classifieds that contain obscenity. are of an ovedy sexual.nature, or arc used
:xpressly to denigrate a person or group.
F o r more information, call 381-3090
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m Sunday 1 p.m.-6 p.m.
Curtis Hall, Rear Entrance
Medford, M A 02155

Subscriptions
Hundreds of parents and alumni currently receive
The Tufts Daily mailed home in a weekly package.

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
I

NAME
4DDRESS
JITY
Enclose check payable
LO The Tufts Daily.
$1.5 through 1/91 or
$2.5through 6/91.

STATE
ZIP
TheTufts Daily
Subscription Dep t.
PO Box 18
Medford, MA 02153

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Clustered

mass

6 Smack

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
a by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramblethese four Jumbles
one letterto eachsouare. to f4
four ordinary words ‘

f

...

Now now...how abaut y w two
havina a nice Diece 01 cake

WHAT T H O S E
NEIGH6ORHOOP 6Usy60PIE5 BELON6EU TO.
Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as Sup
gested by the above cartoon.

[rm[ n m

h!#f?r:
THE “

”

(Answers tomorro‘

“We must be careful, Cisco! . . . Thees could be
the eenfamous Queek Sand Beds of Chihuahua.”

Jumbles: PAUSE TEPID CIPHER NUANCE
AnLots of “pull” will get you almost anywhere

except when this

is

required--”PUSH”

Quote of the Day

10 Twirl
14 Porch
15 Merchandise
16 Ireland
17 Sugar topping
18 Alienated
20 Dog or cat
21 Town chart
23 Place for
cranberries
24 Wash and 25 Country outing
29 Cowboy’s skill
32 Pals
33‘Gives off
34 Laments
35 Obtained
38 Pins
37 Croissants
38 Fountain drink
30 - Baba
40 Equine
41 Young fowl
4% With good
judgment
44 Beard
45 Tracked game
46 Unlit
47 Part of EAP
48 Palaver
52 Ship’s
Pickpocket
lofty
49
~

56
58
59
60
61
62
63

outlook
A Muse
Food fish
Dies
Appraises
Mimic
Poet of old
Dishonor

-

DOWN

“Sometimes the squirrels are more friendly than the people.”
--overheard while walking through the Quad
John E.P.

‘I Desk item

2 Frilly stuff
3 Module
4 Male
!j Sties
6 Attest
7 Final
8 Buchwald
!3 For each
10 Sp. lady
11 Overeating
’

’

lllO9190

S 1990 Tribune Media Services, tnc.
All Rights Resewed

12 Choler
13 Beatty
19 Chasm
22 Fall behind
24 Intelligence
25 - Selassie
26 Is under the
weather
27 Scribble
aimlessly
28 Assets
29 Go by
again ,
30 Breakfast
favorite
31 “Blind”
purchase
32 Enfeebled
condition
34 Earth
37 Judicial
attire
38 Drench
40 Long walks
41 They live in

5D
43 Less rapid

11109190

44 Liq. meas.
46 Took out
socially
48 Despot
49 Computer
input
50 News bit

.

Affectation
Audit man
Tear
Beak
Age
57 Encouraging
word

51
52
53
54
55

